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{ Calenda of Eve
g Tuesday, Feb. 1

.

* Josep F. Barry Council Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m., 45 Heitz
» PL Hicksville.

sr

eS

*

, Manetto Lodg F & AM, 1025 8 p.m., 18 W. Nicholai St., Hicksvil
Burn Ave. School PTA Executive Board Meeting, 8 p.m.

;
, ,

Wednesday Feb. 2
licksville Kiwanis Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Ls Thursday, Feb. 3
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho

natius, Hicksville.

Jerusalem Avé., Hicksville.

t

: Fire Report
Hicksville firemen responded

55 alarms during the 3 week

per Jan. 4 to Jan. 25 There

qwer 19 rescue calls, 30 fire calls

*an 6 malicious false alarms. The

‘ise alarms came from the

/lowing locations:
’

Sr. High School
t. Ignatius School

roadway & Herzog P].

=sfBroadway & Barclay St.
‘:#Woodbury Rd. & Bethpage Rd.
+ Beacon La. &a Bridge La.

=/On Jan. 8 Hicksville Vamps
“pesponde to assist Plainview

mps battle a house fire in

hich Plainview Vamp rescued

4.f elderly woman fro the

Second floor. One engine co

fgespon to the mutual aid

‘arm. The fire caused con-

;’ derable damage. Vamp was

jured.
Sick List

‘&gt;
In recent weeks Fire Com-

‘missioner John Hannigan, for-

Fe commissioner & ex-chief
*

o Weiss & honorary memb
rank Sticco were ill and in

# Catholic Daughters, Court Queen of Angels No. 869, 8:30 p.m., St.

“Hicksville Community Council, 8:30 p.m., Hicksville Public Library,

“Lee Ave. School PTA Executive Board meeting, 8:30 p.m.
icksville BPOE, No. 1931,9p.m., 80E. Barclay St., Hicksville.

Hick Fi Rep
By &amp;x- Owen Mage

hospitals As we go to press we

can report all have recovered.
Best wishes to Gus Kleiss &

Henry Gebhardt wh are still on

the sick list. Best wishes also for
a speed recovery from injuries
to John Berga of Co. No. 2.

A Reminder

During the snow season you
can help firemen by keeping the
fire hydrants near your home
clear of snow. In event of fire this

action can save valuable time.
Thank you.

organization in-
terested in a briefing on the
Rescue Squa Paramedics and

Any adult

the use of the telemetry equip-
ment contact: Asst. Chief James
Huttle or Rescue Lt. John
McMahon Jr. at-

Hicksville Fire Department
20 E. Marie St.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Smoke Detectors Save Lives,
Do You Have One?
If Not - Why Not?

AVOI DELAY!
-IN HICKSVILLE

ron FIR or

RESCU
cal. 931-002
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YOUR OWN DISPATCHER

The first 1977 meeting of the
Hicksville American Revolution
Bicentennial Committee, on

January 19 was a congenial and
well-attended gathering of
program leaders and workers.

Held at the Library, the meeting
was marked with fond
recollections of 1976& exciting
commemorations and by plans

for continued community-wide
programs sponsored by the
Committee.
Among those in attendance and

looking forward to 1977&#
Programs were: Cochairmen

Righard Evers, Jack Landress
and Sigfrie Widder; Steve
Fidier, Chaifman of the Bicen-
tennial Parade; Millie Pino of the

Lee Avenue PTA, who chaired
the wonderful Fourth of July Old-
Time Country Fair and Anne
Gregory, Cochairman of the

Bicentennial Ball. On hand
lendin support and ideas were

Bicentennial representatives of
many organizations: the Public
Library, the Hicksville Com-
munity Council; the Gregory
Museum; Parent Teacher
Association leaders; the Bicen-

tennial Committee of Our Lady of
Mercy Church; the Hicksville
School District; Sons. of Italy;
Nautical Cadets of the Police

Boys Club; the Junior High Music
Department; Boy Scouts of

America; American Legion and
others. Extending the Town of
Oyster Bay, Bicentennial Com-

mission greetings and well
wishes, was,,,

McGee, toca’
the Commission&#39;s Chairman

Two Expert To

Addres Counci
The safety of our drinking

water and sewer construction
willbe discussed at the Hicksville
Community Council meeting, a

spokesperson for the Council

announced today.
Pe

Mr. Louis G. Detloff of the
Hicksville Water District will

speak on the conditio of wells

and Mr. Frank Merklin,
Superintendent of Construction of
the Nassau County Department
of Public Works will speak on the

* upcoming construction of sewers

in the Hicksville area, at the

February 3 meeting of the
Hicksville Community Council.
The Council Meets on the first

Thursday of every month, with

the exception of July, August and

September, at 8:30 P.M. at the

Hicksville Public Library. *

Recorde Concer
In order to raise travel ex:

©

penses, the Burns Avenue
Recorder Consort will present a

benefit concert, Thursday,
February 3 8:15 pm., at Burns
Avenue School, Hicksville.

This year’s featured guest,
recorder virtuoso Shelly Gruskin,

will play recorder, baroque flute
and also present a bagpipe

demonstration, Other guests will
be Lorraine Rhodas, Susan

Shapiro, Sonia Burakoff, and
William Hettrick plus the Burns
Avenue Recorder Consort.

Donation $2.00 Adults, $1.00
Student For tickets please
contact Mrs. Nancy Staron 681-

0409 “or any member of the
Consort.

“Please come, support these
fine young musicians and have an

enjoyabl ing,” .urge a

e

J ning,;’”
kesperso for the.sehoPp

77 Bicent Commit
since 1971,

Declaring that, ‘the American

Revolutio Bicentennial is far
from over’, Cochairman Evers,
in a spirited address, reminded the

committee that ‘‘the Declaration
of Independence only asserted
freedom from Britain, it still
remained to be won, in seven

years of battle and struggle. 1777
was a critical, year in the
Revolution,. New York State’s
“big year,” and the North
Country and Hudson

.

Valley
communities will be going all-out

to commemorate the crucial.
events of the ‘year of the three
sevens’, as our forefathers called
this tiie.”

“The coming year is filled with
the 200th Anniversaries of
military ana poliucai events

“man schools and communities
will want to commemorate,” the

Cochairman recalled. ‘The
battles of Oriskany, Bennington
and Saratoga the adoption of the
First United States Flag on June

14 1777 the creation of the First
New York State Constitution and
Washington’s loss of Phila-
delphia to the British are but a
few of the year’s Bicentennials
worthy of some sort

~

of
recollection.”
The Committee was told that ih

Nassau press circles ‘the
Hicksville Bicentennial

programs’ and. newspaper
coverage was ‘outstanding’. Ina
discussion of projects and

le even!

from citizens regarding: the Qld-

time Fair held on the Hicksville
High School grounds, on the

Fourth of July. With a large vote
of approval, the Bicentennial
Committee agreed to begin ef- -

forts at organizing a Second Old-
time Fair, to be held on Sunday,

May 22, the weekend of the 329th
Anniversary of the Robert
Williams Indian Land Purchase.

Organizations interested in
participating in the Fair are

urged to set the date aside Invi-
tational forms, booth fees and
details as to exhibits will be
forthcoming via the mail and
newspaper releases. ‘

Among the projects authorized
by the Hicksville Bicentennial

Committee at this discussion
meeting was an effort to create a

permanent Bicentennial
Memorial in Hicksville. Steve
Didier ‘and Millie Pine will Co-
chair efforts to utilize remaining
funds from 1976& Old-Time
Country Fair in establishing such &

a memorial. Ideas from com- «

munity residents for such a  %-
memorial may be forwarded to va

Mrs. Pino or Mr. Didier.
In another project, Gardiner’

Gregory, Director of the Gregory
Museum and Richard Evers will
undertake to duplicate the best of

©

the many privately-owned slide
Pictures taken during the com-

munity’s memorable Bicen-
tennial Year. The collaborating

film-historians will create a
taped narration-slide set to take
its plac their fir

organization

Messa Fr
Your Schoo Distr ~

VANDALISM

The wanton destruction which occurred during the
month of January in both the, Junior, and Senior High
School has not only cost you, ithe taxpayer, more tax:

dollars but has interrupted th education of our

children in both these buildings. Destruction for
destruction’s sake by .the perpetrator has cause

students to miss classes in computer science an
typing, since equipment in both these areas was

destroye by the vandals. Th rest of the students are

also inconvenienced since repairs mus be’ made
during school time. pe

VANDALISM HA COST YOU, THE TAXPAYER,
THIS YEAR---

‘Normal surveillance ‘ $12,000.
Security lights and maintenance thereof 7,000.0
Annual glazing replacement (plastic:and ‘

glass) Pn

10,000.0
Replacement of lavatory and laboratory fixtures,

plumbing, heating controls, all of which are wantonl
ripped from walls 2

The abov figures do not include the cost of labo
whic is approximated at 30,000.

Including the recent vandalism done at the Junio
and Senior High School, the total. expenditure fo

vandalism is projected for this year at $75,000.00
Thes are your schools and you tax dollars. Help us

to help you. Protect your schools by reporting any acts
of vandalism,or suspicious acts around them. CALL:

SECURITY - 733-213 if no answer, call: ELEC-
TRONIC SECRETA 935-3436 You need not give your
name. oe

The most‘important thing that you, the parent, can

do, is teach your child to respect school property as

they would their own. zi
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New Fro PO Schoo District
Continue From Last Week

Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District an-

nounced a free and reduced price
meal and/or free special milk

policy for Plainview-Old Beth-

page school children unable to

pa the full price.
Local school officials have

adopted the following family
eligibility criteria to assist them

in determining eligibility.

NEW YO STATE 1976-77
FAMILY ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA FOR

FREE AND REDUCED PRICE MEALS AND FREE MILK

i

GROSS ANNUAL INCOME
Numb in Free Lunch and / or

Family Unit Special Milk
_

Reduced Price Lunch

3,680 5,730
2 4,830 7,530
3 5,98 9,320
4 7,130 11,11
5 8,190 *

12,77
6 9,240 14,410
7 10,20 15,91
8 11,15 17,3909 . 12,01 18,740

10 12,87 20,090

Each Additional Member 860
1,340

“Family’’ means a group of
related or non-related in-

dividuals, who are not residents

.

Of an imstitution or boarding

school, but wh are living as one

economic unit. This includes son,

daughter, relatives, etc.
“‘Income’’ means all sources of

Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather
Have A &quot;Broke

g THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-131

BAYVIEW PHARMACY
389-91 Atlantic Ave.
Freeport,

BYMOR DURG

fresh z lov
Super
Shiny

AUTOMATIC LIPCOLOR

e Colors like lipstick,
shines like gloss

REG.

1,9

1°

eer

Ps) 3 Ba 7p

REG. 1.49 byG
99° aise

~

5

f

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

= ‘LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE
FOR NEAREST LOCATION

~ CALL (516) 239-8615

ARLO DRUG STORE
1022 Park Bivd.

Massapequa

ASHER’S PHARMACY
143 Jericho Turnpike
Mineola,

BARLEYS PHARMACY322 Dogwood Ave.
Franklin Square,

167 Post Ave

Westbury,

earned or unearned monies
before deductions for income
taxes, insurance premiums,
bonds, alimony, child support,
ete. which would be available to
the ‘‘family’’ to pay the price of a

child’s meal.

“Hardship deduction’&#39;’-See
below.

“Foster Children’’-A foster
child placed in a private
residence, where adoption is not

involved, would be eligible under
the criteria for a family of one, if
the income for that child does not
exceed the applicable Family
Eligibility Criteria. This

provision is in effect regardless
of the gross income of the foster

parent.
“Income can be adjusted for

the following special hardship
conditions ‘which could not be

r bly anticipated or con-

trolled by the household:
(I) UNUSUALLY HIGH

MEDICAL EXPENSES: Total
actual payments above $30.00 per
year per family member, made

by the household for physician or

dentist services, hospitalization,
prescription drugs, prescribed
medical and dental services,
transportation to and/or from
sources of .medical or dental

treatment, nursing care in or out
of the home, payments for
Medicare and/or health in-
surance. Special diets are not an

allowable deduction. Full or

partial payments ,made by out-
side agencies such as welfare,

Medicare or insurance com-

panies are not part of the
household costs and should not be
included a part of the deduction

when adjusting the ‘‘income.”’
(I) SHELTER COSTS IN

EXCESS OF 30 PERCENT OF
INCOME: Shelter costs: include

rent and utilities such as heating,

‘

SEE
aes

ri
:

ILM: At the Wednesday, Jan. 19th, meeting of the Hicksville
Kiwanis Club, the Reliance Insurance Companies presented a film

on the restoration of colonial era homes. From the left are Bill
Heberer, of Seaman & Elsemann, Inc. who arrange for the
presentation; Harvey Kolin, President of the Hicksville Kiwanis

Club; Bob Gorst, also of Seaman & Eisemann, Inc.; and Wayne
Miller of the Reliance Insurance Companies. (Photo by Dr. Richard
Smith)

cooking fuel, electricity, water

and sewage disposal fees. In the
case of a household which is

buying or owns its own home,
shelter costs would include

mortgage payments which in-
cludes principal; interest on

mortgage principal; real estate

taxes; school taxes; water taxes;
sewer taxes and_ special
assessments required by State or

local law. Whe the shelter costs

exceed 30 percent of the
household ‘‘income,&q only that
amount in excess of the 30 per-

cent can be deducted from the
“income” as an adjustment.

(II) SPECIAL EDUCATION

EXPENSES DUE TO THE

MENTAL OR PHYSICAL

CONDITION OF A CHILD: Total

payments made for tuition and

/or mandatory fees by the

family to a school or institution in

meeting the educational needs of
a child can be deducted from

“income.””

(Iv) DISASTER OR
CASUALTY LOSSES: Unusual

expenses incurred due to an

individual household disaster, or

casualty losses which could not

be reasonably anticipated, can be

deducted from ‘‘income’’. This
can be uninsured costs of fire,
flood, theft or death which
directly affects the family ‘‘in-
come”’ through an expenditure of
funds

Families falling within these

eligibility criteria, which

prevides for adjustment for

uncontrollable financial hard-

ships, are urged to apply for free

or reduced price meals and, or

free special milk for their
children. They may do so by
filling in the application forms

sent hom in a letter to parents.
Additional copies are available at

the principal&# office in each
school

(Continued on Page 7)

LEGAL NOTICE

“LONG ISLAND CABLE
COMMUNICATIONS

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,
366 North Broadway, Jericho,
New York. Substance of Cer-
tificate of Amendment to Cer-
tificate of Limited Partnership

duly signed and acknowledged by
and on behalf of all the partners
filed in Nassau County Clerk’s
Office on December 10 1976.

Paragrap 1 of said Certificate is
amended as follows: The name
under which the Partnership is to

be conducted is:
CABLEVISION SYSTEM

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY”
(D-3830 - 6T-2/10) MID

NOTICE OF LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP OF

|

EMBLEM LEASING
ASSOCIATES

567 Broadway, Massapequa N.Y
Substance of Certificate of
Limited Partnership filed in
Nassau County Clerk&#3 Office
December 14 1976. Term, Dec.

11, 1976 to Feb. 11 1992. and yearly
thereafter unless sooner ter-
minated. Business: to own, lease

and invest in real and personal
‘property and securities of every
description as determined by the
General Partner. General
Partner: Emblem Leasing &

Management Corp. Address: 567
Broadway, Massapequa, N.Y.
Limited Partners and cash
contribution: William Jaffee, 36

Brokaw Lane, Great Neck, N.Y.
$50,000; Daniel Croce, 289 Locust
Street, West Hempstead, N.Y.
$50,000. No additional con-

tribution shall be required and all
contributions shall be in cash.

Th net profits shall be shared by
the Limited Partners propor-
tionately to their contribution but

without priority as to con-
tribution or compensation by way

of income. Additional limited
partners or general partners may
be admitted with the General
Partner&#3 consent. A Limited

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Partner&#3 interest is assignable if
it is not less than 25 percent of the

assignor& interest and otherwise
as limited in the agreement. Only
the General Partner may amend
the Certificate. On dissolution,
bankruptcy, receivership, with-
drawal or retirement of the
General Partner, 2+ 3rd’s of the
Limited Partners in interest may
continue the business and shall
have the right to acquire the
interest of a non-consenting
Limited Partner.~No Limited

Paggner shall demand property
other than cash in return for his

contribution which shall be
returned on liquidation, prorata

to his contribution.
.

0-38 -6T 2/10 MID

THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK
BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT
TO JOHN E. GORMAN and any
and all unknown persons whose

names or parts of whose names

and whose place or places of

residence are unknown and
cannot after diligent inquiry be
ascertained distributees, heirs at

law and next of kin of said
FRANK P. KRUG JR. deceased,

and if any of the said above
distributees names specifically

or as a class be dead, their legal
representatives, their husbands

or wives, if any, distributees and
successors in inferest~ whose

names and or places of
residence and post office ad-
dresses are unknown and cannot
after diligent inquiry be ascer-

tained.
GREETINGS:

PHILIP A.

TERESA
WHEREAS,
HOELLE and

‘MESSINA wh are domiciled at
12 Cornell Dr. So. Smithtown, NY
& 48 Haverford Rd. Hicksville,
NY have lately applied to the
Surrogate’s Court of our County

of Nassau, to have a certain in-

strument in writing bearing date

the 31st day of January 1962

relating to both real and personal
property duly proved as the Last

Will and Testament of FRANK P
KRUG, JR. deceased wh was at

the time of death domiciled at

CAMPUS PLACE, HICKS-
VILLE, NY in said County of
Nassau.

THEREFORE, you, and each
of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of
our County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola
in the County of Nassau, on the
2nd day of February 1977 at 9:30

A.M. of that day why the said Will

and Testament should not be

admitted to probate as a Will of

real and personal property.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

We have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto
affixed.

Ls.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of« Nassau, at the
Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in
the said County, the 16 day of
December 1976.

Michael F. Rich
CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE&#39;S COURT
HULL, BLOCK & GRUNDFAST,

ESQs.
8 MANOR ROAD

SMITHTOWN, N.Y. =

Attorney for Petitioner,
Office & P.O. Address

This citation is served upon you
as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear, it will be
assumed that you consent to the

proceedings unless you file
written verified objections

thereto. You have a right to have
an attorney-at-law appear for

you.
D-3837- 4T 27MID

RT
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he morning portion of the
wn Board Meeting held on

*  yesda January 25th concluded
f 11:50. The evening portion of

je Public Hearing was ad-
*journe in the morning too, only
si was Wednesda at 1:45 A.M.

«The meeting led off with two

“hearin the Petition of United
&quot;e Y&# Of Long Island for a

Spe Use Permit in a

esidence ‘‘D’’ District in
Piainvie and the Petition of
_Ba Motors for a Special Use

Permit for an Auto Body Repair
» Yho in Bethpage.

&

The first of the hearings
glativ to the use of an existing

used school building for an

eleemosynary institution or a

Private club (The Fern Place

Scho in Plainview was to be
;ntinued in an evening session

ommencing at 8:00 P.M.

John F. Coffey, counsel for the

‘atilioner, made a few opening
émments but reserved most of

pi commentar for the evening
ssion.

Twelve members of thee dinnee addressed the Board,
? were opposed to petition and

‘eight were in favor of the gran-
¥ ‘ng. It appeared that some of

Kos in opposition weren&#3 fully
ware of the facts surrounding

ib situation.
‘ At the completion of the initial

jJearing, the Hearing by Page
Motors was presented and went

challenged by the audience

“ithough the Board asked many
‘Questions relative to hours of

eration, signs, employees,
‘zaibbish removal, outside
K orage, leases etc. The question

as led by Councilmen Diamond,
tfosca and Carman.

gThe balance of the morning
eeting concluded. without in-Sr as each Resolution

vibeQoS

fi

Seapets‘At Th Town Boar
-

by Gerry Kahn

tollowed one another in quick
succession.

The evening session, starting at

8:00, was Standing Room Only,
with the aisles crowded and the
doors open to permit thos in the

lobby to hear the proceedings
John Coffey led off the Hearing

with an explanation and full

descriptive analysis of the
Petition. He presented as

Professionals, recognized in
their field, Traffic Consultant-Ed

Sharskey, a Professional
Planner, Mr. Morton Goldman,

Director of the Mid-Island
YMHA, and Ronald Matuzza a

Real Estate Appraiser.
Eric Roeckel, counsel for the

Hoffman family of Fern Place,
spok in rebuttal and presented a

Mr. Geiber, Traffic Cousultant,
as his expert witness.

Both Mr. Gerber and Mr.

Sharskey, agreed on the traffic

impact, the number of cars

generated, the pea hours and

general conditions.
The real estate expert who

spoke on behalf of. the petitioner,
used two examples of similar

facilities currently in existence
that have created no adverse
affect on the communities that
abut their properties. (Human
Resources in Searington and the

YMCA in Glen Cove).
To clarify much of the false
information being circulated

relative to the petition it was

stated that the Fern Place School
had been purchased conditionally
for an amount of $750,000.00. The

conditional sale is based upon
approval by the Town Board of
the petition. The operation of the

facility will be self-
with no cost to the taxpayer. The
sale by the Plainview Board of

Education was by referendum
indicating a majority approval of

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT OU

HICKSVILLE

Fer Plac Heari To B Continued
the residents of

distri
’ The $500.00 fee is not for

membersh but for a buildin
fund. It is payable in five in-
stallments (annual) and the

pledg entitles the registrant to a

discount in annual dues. The
annual dues will be either $100 or

$150. Membership is ope to all on

a first come first serve basis.
The Fern Place Community

Assoc. sent 10 speakers from the
audience to address the Board.
Basically, their arguments
against the granting were:

depreciation of real estate
values, traffic impact, was there
really a need? Their comments
became repetitious.

At the conclusion of the
Presentation by the Fern Place

Assoc. Michael Aaron, a young
man from Jericho. who has

Participated in a Y program for
several years, spoke out in favor

of the granting indicating. the
many ways that membership in a

Y has helped him an many of his
friends.

The hour was past 1:40 and the
Supervisor asked for a show of
hands to indicate how many more

members in the audience wished
to speak either pro or con on the
petition. The public stenographer
could hardly continue after
almost five and half hours and

Supervisor Colby, asking the
audience’s indulgence, en-

tertained a motion to adjourn
which was immediately acted
upon by the Board, adjourning
the Hearing until Tuesday
evening Feb. 1. at 8p.m.

1.

A study®# food chains shows

that industry net profit in 1975
was 0.62 cents per dollar of

sales, down’ from 0.67& cents in ~

1974.

the school

Branch Office is

Musicians O Channe 2
WLIW Channel 21 the Long

Island public television station,
has scheduled a

_

complete
telecast of the All-County High

School Music Festival to be aired
on Sunday, January 30 at~5:00
P.M.

The Festival, sponsored - the
Nassau Music Edueators Assn.,
brought together 650 of the best
student musicians from public

and parochial high schools in
Nassau County to perform under:

distinguished guest conductors at
the C.W. Post Concert Dome on

Jan. 9. WLIW / 21 telecast marks
the first time viewers throughout
the Long Island area will have
the chance to enjoy this annual
musical event. The concert was

presented in three parts: a 180-
member concert band under the
baton of Commander Ned
Muffley, Leader of the U.S. Navy
Band; a 340-voice chorus directed
by Dr. Charles Burnsworth of
SUNY, Oneonta, and a 130-
member orchestra conducted by
interrfationally-known. Swiss

conductor Urs Schneider.

Participating from local areas

are:

SYOSSET HIGH SCHOOL

Participating Faculty: Paul
Margolf, Elliot

Donnelly,.Joseph Hassid.
BAND: Gail Wein (bassoon),

Christopher Apostle (clarinet),
Stefan Chasnov (bass clarinet),
Kenneth Schenley (contra bass
clarinet), Michael Biggiani
(trombone), Lee

-

Einbinder
(French horn), and Jeremy

Swerling (clarinet).
ORCHESTRA: John Lunievicz

(trombone), Paul  Breves
(trombone), Andy Davidson

(cello).
e

CHORUS: Lisa Howard,
Marjorie Sybul, Amy Wishnan,
Erica Perlow, Anthony

pulee Frank Alfieri Steven

ow ERICH HI SCHOOL(OOL
Faculty: William Kupferberg,

NOW OP

ast

Old Col

le R.R. Station
Hicksvi

s

Lime

Durty Avenue

=

2

untry Road

. 24 NEW ROA

OPEN
Monday thru Saturday

7:0 A.M. T 7:00 P.M.

Bean, James.

Alan Arnold, Joan- Greenberg.
BAND: Howard Dwoskin (alto

sax), Doug Schleicher (cornet),
Mike Mellman (tuba), Dan
Constant (trombone), Chris
Hotchkiss (trombone).

ORCHESTRA: Sonya Marwill
(French horn), Robin Nathanson

(violin), Karen Roberts (violin),
Mary Ragones (violin), Diane
Rogge (violin), Greg Eisenberg -

(viola), Michael Ricciardi
(bass).

CHORUS: Ellen Thompson,
Jill Meyers Mark Juliano, Peter
Marmann, Keith Chandler,
Jeffrey Weinsto

HICKSVILLE HIGH SCHOO
Faculty participating: Dr.

Charles Gouse, David Abt, -

Thomas
Goleeke. ;

BAND: Tina -Hallstein (pic-
colo), James Pettetier (clarinet),
Kenneth Friedenberg (French
horn).

F

ORCHESTRA: Damon Chu

Buttice, William

(tuba), Paul Scholl (trombone),
.

George Gesslein (trombone),
Thomas Daly (trumpet), Sylvia’
Alimena »(French horn), Julie

Badger (violin), Ann Simco
(violin), Joan Sicard (cello).

CHORUS: Gina Siracusa,
Doreen Saler Alissa Danch
Car Clark, Mar Delaney,
Karen\ Immers

PLAINVIE HIGH SCHOOL
Faculty: Richard Hague,

Melvin Berger, Howard Car-

stens, Ronald Cohen, Roger

Bernard Shaw.
BAND: Mindy Jaffe (flute),

Pat .Montuori (clarinet), Judy
Harrison: (clarinet), Mich
Presser (flute).

ORCHESTRA: Leslie De Gioi
(viola), David Lennon (viola),
Lyle Brook (cello),
Levine (cello).

CHOR

Geddes, George Hutchinson,

Barry

LEGL “22 Asenuer ‘Aepsiny) — QIVH3H MAIANIVId/ IN — £ 8ed
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Dear Friends.
. .

In a new program the funds for which are over 87 per cent reim-

bursible to the County through the Federal Parent Locator Child

Support Program, Nassat@ County has recently negotiat a contract

through Social Services Commissioner Joseph D’Elia with the
Wackenhut Corp. of Rockville Center, to locate absentee parents who

fail to provide support payments for their children. This will put a

Major detective agency at the service of the County Dept of Social

Services for the next year. The contract calls for expenditure of not

more than $35,000 and is an example of utilizing private, skilled

resources to accomplish a professional job for government.

We hear that Cong Norman Lent will be interviewed on this
Sunday (Jan. 30th at 12:30 pm) *‘Public Hearing” program on WCBS

TV, Channel 2. Lent, who will be joined on the program by Rep.
« Andrew Maguire (a Dem from New Jersey) will be discussing

President Carter’s inaugural address, economic affairs and other

.

issues facing the newly-elected 95th Congress.

The St. Ignatius Girls’ Cadet Cor is interested in promoting an
Alumni Association. Any past members that would be interested in
joining please call 938-7939. We are sure that many past Corp

members have thought how nice it would be to see some of their old
friends. Here is the opportunity. Also, this Corp is still recruiting new
members between the ages of 10 and 18. No musical or marching

experience is necessary. For further information call WE 8-3392 or

WE8-7939.

This week TOB Supervisor Joseph Colby appointed Dr. Benjamin
C. Radzka Chairman of the Town&#3 Environmental Control Com-
mission. Dr. Radzka replaces Anthony Hamlik who asked to be
relieved as Chairman but will remain as a member of the Com-
mission.

.

THAT&#3 AL for this week: Stay warm.

SHEILA NOETH

Loca Artist Win Acclaim
John Gonzales of Hicksville,

has been invited to have an ex-

clusive showing at: The Douglas
Gallery at 1117 High Ridge Road
in Stamford, Conn. during the
entire month of February.

. Gonzale has developed a

compelling and urgent realism in

his painting as he defines the

glory of God world in a con-

.
temporary metaphor. He has

* been lauded b critics as a new

“and important artist with a style
+ that defies ...categorizing-a_
“tcompetent realistic painter who

makes his paintings come alive
with color and movement.

H has won many awards along
the eastern seaboard including

Mystic. Conn-Heckscher
Museum of Art - ete. and is a

Salmagundian as- well as

belonging to numerous other

profession art associations.
Gonzales is noted for his works

of Long Island and New England
of which+there will be several

exciting new works on view

during the show, including his
first_in.a series of New England
Seafarer’s Churches.

“Fight Carey Bud Cuts
Stat Sénator Ralph J. Marino

is preparing to do battle against
Gov. Carey’s budge calling fora

-Serious curtailment in aid to local
governments and

_

school
districts.

Said Marino, “The Governor&#39
proposals to slash $150 million in
formula aid to elementary and

secondary s¢hools, alter tran-

sportation aid.and eliminate the
‘save harmless’ provision that

guarantees our suburban school
survival will have a catastrophic

impac on local taxpayers.”
“At the same time, he is

freezing aid to local govern-
»ments, backing down on a

percent of Nassau&#3 court costs,

and slashing drug and youth
programs. The meager personal
income tax savings he proposes

will be more than wiped-out by
the increase in local taxes needed
to make u for the loss of vital

school aid, program grants and:
assistance to local government,”

said ‘Marino. ‘‘We cannot allow
the Governor to succeed at his

anti-suburban fiscal  gim-
mickry.&q

Marino and the other 1

members of Nassau&# Republican
delegation in Albany have united
to block the Governor&#3 budget
cuts in both the Senate and

Assembly.&lt;commitment to take over 25
aa

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

“Fort the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

aistance

Ang the good that we

can aoc.&q
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Letter To The Editor
Dear Mrs. Noeth:

As a homeowner and taxpayer,
Iwas certainly intrigued by Town

Supervisor Colby’s call for a

Town fiscal ‘‘diet’’ and his

Promise to -make_ every
reasonable effort to ‘‘trim”’
current Town expenditures. I

sincerely hope that his actions in
this regard will speak as loudly
and clearly as his words. The

“trimming’’ process might well
start with the salary presently

paid to our Town’s Receiver of
Taxes. The sole function of the
Receiver of Taxes is the

relatively straightforward one of

serving as a clearing house for
the dispatch of tax bills and the

receipt of tax payments. He has
no responsibility for the

assessment of taxes, or otherwise
for determining the amount of
taxes due. For this essentially
clerical function, the Receiver of
Taxes is currently paid the sum

of $28,000 per year,-an increase of
$1,000 over his 1976 salary. His
job is quite clearly only a part-
time job. When, ‘at the Town&#3

Budget Hearing last faH, I

inquired as to the amount of time
that the Receiver of Taxes ac-

tually devotes to the job, neither
*

Supervisor Burke nor any
member of the Town Board was
able to give me an answer. In my
Opinion this in itself is indicative\
of the somewhat slipshod ap-
proach that the Town Board has
heretofore taken in evaluating

budgetary line items. In any
event, I suspect that the Receiver
f Taxes actually devotes only a

small amount of time to his Town
responsibilities.

It is interesting to note that the
office of the Receiver of Taxes
contains only 32 employees and
administers an annual budge of

only $447,009. The 32 employees
include the Receiver himself, two

deputies, one accountant, and one

accounting assistant. The

remaining 27 are clerks,
Messengers and other non-

Professionals, pointing once

again to the essentially clerical
nature of the Receiver of Taxes’;

job. In contrast, the Com!
missioner of General Services,

who supervises 47 employees in a

department having an annual
budget of ‘$1,368,808, is paid
$29,80 for administering the

complex and varied functions of
his Department on a FULL TIME
basis. Similar contrasts are

found throughout the Town&#3 1977

Budget.
Another interesting contrast is

presented by the salaries paid to

the Receiver of Taxes in other
towns. In terms of population
(probably a reasonably valid

guide as to the relative work

loads involved) the closest two

towns to Oyster Bay’s 332,233
people are the Towns of

Brookhaven (304,102 people) and

Islip (288,300). While Oyster Bay
pays its Receiver of Taxes

$28,500, Islip pays only $23,000
and Brookhaven pays only
$21,740.

Admittedly, only a relatively
small amount of money is at issue
here. Perhaps a reduction of no

more than five or six thousand
dollars in the current salary paid

to our Receiver of Taxes would be

in order. However, action by Mr.

Colby in this regard would at
least be some indication of his
intent to keep his promises with

respect to fiscal conservatism

and his pledge to see that the

taxpayers of the Town of Oyster
Bay receive full value for their
tax dollars.

Very truly yours,
Michael Polansky of Plainview
Editors Note: Mr. Polansky is

active in the local Democratic

organization.
To The Editor:
This week, the Governor’ an-

nounced a budget plan that

promises savings to the tax-

Payer. But while some State
residents may see a savings of

about $2 a year in State Income

Tax, homeowners in Nassau will
be expected to make up, through
property taxes, some $1 million
the State will take away from our

school districts.
I immediately “sent the

following letter to all the State

Legislalors representing parts of
the Town of Oyster Bay and hope
our residents will not hesitate to
write their support: of this

Position:
“I have. read newspaper ac-

counts of the Budget message of
Governor Carey. White he may

calkit a scheme to reduce taxes, I
suggest itis a further attempt by
this Governor to shift to the
suburban homeowner even more

of the burden for financing
services.

“His plan and his attempt to

label it as a blessing for the
taxpayers are matters I strongly
protest. They are nothing but
false economies that are aimed at

shifting the tax burden from the
more equitable State Income Tax

to the most oppressive property
tax -- a burden affecting,
primarily, the suburban, home-

owning residents of this State.
“If lines are drawn on this

issue, I cannot believe them to be

Partisan ones. The Governor&#39;
scheme is obviously a con-

tinuation of the darnn-the-
suburbs approach be adopted

during the first half of his term.
“The suburban taxpayer

cannol accept a greater share of
the State&#3 responsibility for
financing the system of public
education.

If, as has been stated in the

past, the State’s system for
financing education needs to be
revised, the revision must be
total, and must be equitable to all
residents of the State. It cannot

be designed to be entirely at the

expense of that one segment that
is struggling to retain the dream
of home ownership.

“The effort to stop this
Governor&#39 attempt to destroy
the suburbs must be a bi-partisan
one in the State Legislature.
Political affiliation cannot be
considered a reason for support

Or oppostion. The full effort of
anyone concerned about the
existence of the middle-income,
suburban homeowner of the State
must go into this battle. | urge
that you unite with your

colleagues in the Legislature to
block the hoax being proposed by
the Governor. [ hope you will
leave no stone unturned in

Preventing the Governor from

transferring a State respon-
sibility to the homeowner of Long
Island.

“I would also urge you to

publicly express your opposition
as early as possible to make it
clear to the Governor at th start

of this legislalive session that he
will have to alter his approach
immediately if he truly intends to

responsibly meet the needs of this
State. I am sure the residénts of
this Town would also appreciate
knowing our legislative
delegation is united on this issue

Sincerely,
Joseph Colby,

TOB Supervisor

Dear Mrs. Noeth:
As per telephone conversation

concerning the USSR_ im-

migrants, I&#3 submitting a brief

appeal on their behalf. I&# a

volunteer job counselor and tutor
for the International Center in

Ne York City.
I&#3 in constant contact with

immigrants from Asia, Europe
and especially a large segment
coming from the USSR. They
were either sponsored by

organization in support of Soviet

Jewry, the Tolstoi organization
or churches and_ secular

organizations.
The most difficult problem with

most of these recently arrived

refugees is the problem of

acquiring employment in already
a depressed economic market. In
addition, the problem of ac-

culturation which sometimes

brings on period of depression.
I would like to appeal to your

readers, as a former active
teacher in the Plainview system

to hel me to hel thdse families
who need

a

little boost for their
morale.

They may suggest certain

professional job openings via

temple and church discussions, or

they may open their house to

weekend or holidays visits to these

newly arrived Americans. In any
case, many are highly qualified

and technical skilled persons and

appreciate a vast classical
cultural background. Before
accepting to entertain or to assist
these people, all prospective
hosts would be given preliminary

information about their guests.
If anyone is interested write me

at Harry E Gilmore, 112 Carll&#3

Straight Path, Dix Hills, N.Y.
11746, or telephone (516) 242-2857

Wed., Fri., or Sun. evenings after

7p.m
Yours truly,

2
Harry E. Gilmore

Classic Guita
Serie

The Guitar Workshop of Roslyn
Heights has announced the

opening of a new classical guitar
concert series to be held at

Fearn’s Harness Shop, 1431 Old

Northern Blvd., in Roslyn. The

first concert will take place on

Wednesday, February 2, at 8 pm.
with succeeding concerts on the
first and third Wednesdays of
Febru March, April and

May fhe concert series will

feature some of the most highly
regarded young

—

classical

guitarists in the greater New
York area. All ages are welcome
Tickets, which will be available

only at the door, are $2

Jeff Warner. Concert Director
of The Workshop. outlined the

special nature of this concert

series. “We are, quite frankly,
attempting to build a new audience
for the classical guitar, while
providing some exposure for

some highly trained young
classicists. We are providing
beautiful music in the informal

atmosphere of a wine and cheese
cafe--and offering people an

alternative to the high ticket
prices and formal structure of

most classical concerts.&quo
The series begins on February

2, with the guitar duo of

Christopher DeLoach and Jerry
Willard. Both artists have taught
classical guitar for years in

Cleveland and New York, and
Willard has appeared with the

Cleveland Orchestra and The

Metropolitan Opera. On

February 16, the series will
feature Edgard Dana, faculty
member of the Jerusalem

Academy of Music in Israel
before joining the Workshop
faculty several years ago
Subseque artists

i

will include New York guitarists
David Tanenbaum and Bonnie
Robiczek, and “the much ac-

claimed flamenco guitarist Anita
Scheer.

The Guitar Workshop is a non-

profit, educational organization
chartered by the New York State
Board of Regents. This concert

series is made possible by a grant
from the New York State Council
on the Arts. For information, call
621-7910.
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Rotary International District
Governor Thomas A. Dent has
announced the availability of 2

* Rotary Foundation educational
awards for young people in his

; district No. 725 for study abroad
» during academic year 1978-79.

Rotary District’ 725 includes

_

Brooklyn, Queens and Nassau.
“\ The awards cover the costs of

of ‘Mess From Kiwanis

‘ language instruction, tran-

»
Sportation, food, lodging, and

*™ tuition

Rotarians are looking for
scholars who are well-rounded,
articulate, outgoing people who

can interpret their homelands as
well as absorb the cultures of

*, their country of stud Can-
~

didates must apply for. the

seg bays

During the 1975-76 Kiwanis
dministrative Year, the 350

Kiwanis clubs in New York State
“collectively spent over $900,000,
¥for various charities and service

projects. The money raised by
‘.ethe clubs is usually earmarked

a

* 5upports

’ for service to the local com-

‘munity. It is collected through a

+ variety offund-raising activities
)tarried out by each individual

.

Kiwanis club.
The Kiwanis Club of Hicksville

such charitable ac-

fivities as the Boy Scouts, send-

fing needy children to Kamp
SKiwani the St Ignatius Bugle
evand Drum Corps., scholarships,

,,
/ projects such as putting ona

Thristmas show for the elderly at

ise Jones Institute, distributing
5 -p baskets to needy families at

hanksgiving and Christmas,
Ponsoring a Physical Education

«nd Academic Improvement
rogram at the Hicksville Junior

igh School. and by sponsoring
e junior team of the Hicksville

mericans Soccer team

*.The heart of Kiwanis is the club

‘self. Each club is composed of

ten in a wide variety of oc-

ypations. representing th
stive forces of the community
ach Kiwanis club has officers

ad a specified number of

jrectors as prescribed by the

.
ylaws of the club These officersSa directors comprise the Board

“gi Directors, the administrative

pod of the club. Clubs perform
qgeir community service work

¢

€
3

\

THEY&#39;RE HAVING A BALL:

Standing left to right)
‘o Chairmen for the 13th Annual

gassau Heart Fund Ball, Daniel

fapilow (Beechhurst), President

‘af Local 966, International
Srother of Teamsters; and

James J. Duffy (Farmingdale),
.

preside and Business Manager

of International Union of

)perating Engineers, Local 138,

138A, 138B, meet with this year’s
honorees at a recent kick-off

seocktail party. To be honored at

the Ball, on Saturday, April 16th,

‘gre (seated left to right) Herbert

Stone (Glen Cove), Director of

Public Affairs and Government

a

awards by March 1, 1977 through
local Rotary clubs where they
reside or study.

The Rotary Foundation of
Rotary International, the world’s
oldest service club association,
seeks to promote international
goodwill and understanding Its
awards programs are supported

by voluntary contributions “of
Rotarians and others worldwide.

The Foundation’s awards are
placed into five categories, ‘the
largest of which is the graduate
fellowships. Each graduate
fellow must be twenty through

twenty- years old and have
earned the equivalent of a

Bachelor&# degree
Students who have completed

and their internal administration
through standing committees.
Each member is assigned to one

or more of these, dependin upo
his particular desires. and ap-
titudes

All Kiwanis clubs are

organized according to a stan-
dard basic plan. Each club has
great freedom in developin its
own service projects, fund-
raising activities, meeting
procedures, customs and
character. Each clu through its

own imagination and growth
lends flavor and excitement to
the entire Kiwanis organization
as it adapts the ideals and Con-
stitutional Objects of Kiwanis to

its own community. Clubs have
an almost limitless variety of
opportunities to raise funds
needed for sponsored service
Projects. The type of fund-raising
projects a club undertakes

depends largely upon the ac-

cepted customs of the area.

Funds obtained from the public
cannot be used to meet ad-

ministrative obligations of, the
club. ?

,

As a Kiwanis member, a man

can help pinpoint his com-

munity’s needs and work with

men of similar persuasion to

meet those needs.

The Hicksville Kiwanis Club
meets ‘at the Milleridge Inn at

12:10 PM on Wednesdays.
Prospective members can call

Dr. Richard Smith at 931-0938 for
more information.

Relations, Long Island Trust

Company (Garden City), Samuel

J. Zara (Hicksville), President S.

Zara & Sons Contracting Co.,
Inc., and Pat Cici (Old Beth
page), Golf Professional a Cedar

Brook Country Club. Following
the sports theme, these men are

being honored for their dedicated
interest in the Heart AsSociation

and for founding and organizing
the Association&#39;s Annual Golf

Tournament. Proceeds from the

Heart Ball wilt benefit the life

saving programs of the American
Heart Association, Nassau

Chapter.

Applican Soug Fo 7 - 79 Rot
only two years of study on the
university level may apply for
the’ Foundation’s Undergraduate
Scholarships. Applicants may not
be married an must be eighteen
through twenty-four years old.

Technical Training awards are
available to people who have the
equivalent of a secondary
education and have worked for

two years in a technical field. In
the past. students have studied

DA Progra
Anunusual program o the Tall

Ship in Bermuda was shown
to members and guests of. the
Oyster Bay Chapter DAR on

Monday, Jan. 24 by Jane and
Norton Hutchinson. The slide

program is one that Mr. and Mrs.
Hutchinson have perpared, using

some of the pictures they took
and those taken by friends when

visiting Bermuda last June. At
that time many of the tall ship
were sailing into the harbors of
Bermuda after racing across the
Atlantic Ocean-in preparation for

the huge July 4th Operation Sale
event in the New York .Cit
harbor

The dinner meeting was held
at the home of Mrs. Irving
Hutchinson in Oyster Bay.

Mrs. Nancy Gundrey, chapter
regent, of Hicksville and Mrs.
Charles Ardovino, East Norwich,
Long ‘Island&#39; District X
Director, reported on t Queens-

Nassau-Suffolk Regents Round-
table meeting held last Saturday,

tailspin.

CO Corp, of N.Y.

Subsidiary
ge

vocations from bookeeping to

hydrofoil construction. Technical
Training awardees must. -
twenty-one through thirty-five
years old.

Also available are awards for
teachers of th handicapped and
journalists which are granted to
winners of a worldwide com-

petition of candidates’ sponsored
by Rotary clubs. In 1978-79 the
journalism awards program’s
first year, the Foundation will
grant twenty awards. Up to 120
teachers of the Handicapped
awards will be presented the

same year.
Teachers applying for this

award must have the equivalent
,of a secondary school degre

ry Foundat Awards’
have worke with th han-
dicapped for two years, and be
twenty-five through fifty years

old. d

Applicants for journalism
awards, if students, mus have
completed at least two years of
secondar ’ education in jour-
nalism. Professional applicants
must have been working for two
years and be ‘twenty-one through
twenty-eight years old.

Over the next three years the
Foundations’ trustees have
committed U.S. $2 million for

their programs. And. in concert
with their motto of “Service
Above Self,’ none of the
program’s awards can be made

to Rotarians or their families.

dt
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ADD THE TOUCH OF a

GIES FLORI
& 248 S.

WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Establish 1925

TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksvill

(516) 931-0100

UNEXPECTED
EMERGENCIES?

When unexpected emergencies cause yo losse don&#3
let them clip your wings and send you into an emotional

We&# give you a low-cost, convenient repayment loan

to make your spirits soar high again.
It’s nothing new at Long Island Bank

We’ve been making loans for close to six decades:

exe LON ISLA BAN
(Formerly LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK)

TWELVE OFFICES IN:

eH CKSVI * BETHPAGE * PLAINVIEW © GREENLAWN * SOUTH HUNTINGTON * COMMACK ¢ HAUPPAUGE

Th Bank That Knows lon leland Best!

Member FDIC

— G1VH3H MIIANIV1d/ GIW — abe
. LLGL ‘£2 Avenue ‘Aepsanyy
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The Hicksville Cooperative the United Methodist Church.
Nurser School invites all in-
terested parents with their
children to visit at an Open House

on Tuesday, Feb. from 12:30 -

2:00 P.M. Thaschool is located at

Cherry St. a Nelson Avenue in

and_ trycycles.

BO BRO HARDWA
(OVER 25 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

~

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATANG and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

BROADWAY

FULL LINE OF- ove

OXLINE and PARAGO PAINTS

|

—ccuntsy

|

Fo.

=a Si 231 Broadway Hicksville W 1.08

Each room is fully equipped
.

with building and play materials,
while the indoor playground has

climbing and sliding apparatus
There are at

present five classes, morning and

afternoon with five accredited
teachers and student teachers
from S.U.N.Y. at Farmingdale.

Cooperative nursery schools
encourage parents to take an

active part in planning and
carrying out the school program.
Parents participate monthly in
classroom activities and make
many decisions pertaining to
school aims and policies.

If you are interested in this
adventure in early childhood

education, please come to visit
the Hicksville Nursery S¢hool on
Feb. 1. For more information,
call J. Spinner, 931-1166.

Women’ Clu Recita
The Nassau’ North Shore

Christian Women’s Club invites
friends to Brunch at Stouffer&#39
Restaurant, 1001 Franklin

Avenue, Garden City, Tuesday,
February Ist at 10:30 A.M

The Special Feature will be

“Updating Your Old Furs” by
Barbatsuly Bros.

The -Speaker will be Paul
Moore, Director of the Lamb&#3
Club

Special music will be provided
b his wife, Sharon Moore, soloist
with the vocal group.

AMD.
COLLISION

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE
BEHIND EASTERN TILE

OO, 433-510
N.Y.S. LICENS + R-130-071

SER LUNCHEO DINNE & SUPPE DAILY

FRANK’S: ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Cateri To Weddin Aud Parties,
50 Ol Count Roa Hicksvill Lon Island

Telephone WElUs 1-6872

igpt e Badee UB
2 pein? Hicksville 822-3575

IRISH ENTERTAINMENT
5 NITES WED. thruSUN — FRI—SAT ——

FEATU

|

ANN EGAN TRIO
CONTINENTAL CHEF

SUNDAYNIGHTLY TUES’ - SUN.

ENTREES 75
FROM 3

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
PTED.

JOHN HEFFERNAN DUO

—— WEDNESDAY 2nd

ANN EGAN TRIO

Sptsorecneronesennsvvceyyoecuecenecaevegcaguennssna anc cse HEALER

ope FO LUNCH THURS. 3rd
MON.- FRI. MARTIN FLYNN DUO

ScaAOSEL Ege ncn cee euceanneuetvusevgeusnerenannenn

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FUL @ PART TIME e VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

MAIN OFFICE

‘ Nationa! Bank ot North America Blag

ye 20 JERUSALE AVE. HICKSVILLE, NY
[

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

ST PIUS X

PLAIN

HAS A

SPECIA
SPIRIT

(PAS IT ON

ST. PIUS X OFFERS

SPECIA

By cerned Faculty

e HIGH ACADEMIC STANDARDS
MORAL ETHICAL TRAINING

@ INDIVIDULIZED ATTENTION
(18 - 20 students per class)

IZATION IN ALL AREAS

e NURSE, SPEECH THERAPIST, PSYCHOLOGIST

FEB. 7th Thur 11th

9:00 to 2:00

SEE THE CLASSROOMS IN OPERATION - MEET THE FACULTY
& STUDENTS — SEE OUR LIBRARY & HEAR ABOUT THE PROGRAMS

Hopefully Yo Will Agree that

St. PIUS X HAS A SPECIAL SPIRIT

and Then Pass it On.

REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED ALL WEEK FOR GRADES
NURSERY THUR 8th GRADE AT

ST. PIUS X SCHOO
270 WASHINGTON AVE.

PLAINVLEW, N.Y.

OV 1-0530

eee

Justmovedin?
ican help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about tearning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplify the
business of getting settied. Help you begin td enjoy your
New town.

.. good shopping local attractions, community
Opportunities. And my basket 1s full of useful gifts to please

‘your famity. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

Ke w

GE 3-6145 — HICKSVILLE ~ 938-0231

935-1157 — PLAINVIEW

GUTTERNLAN’S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

N

WOODB LON ISLAN
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN&#3 ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT
175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST HILLS e MANHATTAN ©
BROOKLYN © BRONX © GREATER MIAMI. FLORIDA

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA PALM BEACH FLORIDA

Sunday, January 30 at 3:00

p.m. the Hicksville Library will

present baritone Peter Maravel
ina recital.

Mr. Maravel recieved his
musical education at Juilliard

and Columbia University. He was

the recipient of two Fulbright
Scholarships to Italy, where he
studied opera with Maestros
Ricci, Piccozzi and Bertelli. He

also sang as a member of the
Rome Opera Company and dida

joint concert with Beniamino
Gigli while living abroad

After his return to the U.S. he
was Bass soloist with the Robert
Shaw Chorale. He has appeared
as a guest soloist with many
Symphony Orchestra and has

sung with such artists as Jascha
Heifetz and Jan Pierce. Mr
Maravel a resident of Lon
Island, maintains a voice studio

in Greenlawn.

The program will include four
Brahms songs and selected

operatic arias. The accompanist
will be Jean Anderson.

This program is one of the
series presented to the Hicksville

Library community with a grant
from the Nassau County Office of
Cultural Development, Ralph G

Caso county executive John W
Maerhofer, director.

Obitua
MURRAY HOCHSTADT

Murray Hochstadt of Old Beth-

page died on Jan. 21. H is sur-

vived by his wife, Vita; his
daughters, Jenny and Myra
Hochstadt, and JoAnn Lance; a

sister, Joy; and two brothers,
Edward and Harry.

Mr. Hochstadt was the
financial secretary of Republic

Lodge 1987 of the International
Assoc. of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers This
represents about half of the

people employed at Fairchild
Republic Corp.

Services were held on Mon.,
Jan. 24 at Gutterman’s Funeral
Home, Woodbury Interment
followed in Pinelawn National

Cemetery

In Servic

Army Second Lieutenant Roy
E Hennessey, son of Mr. and

James E Hennessey, 4

y

Pl.. HICKSVILLE,
recently completed a nine-week
engineer officer basic course at

the U.S. Army Engineer School
Ft. Belvoir, Va

Lt. Hennessey was com-

missioned through the Reserve
Officers’ Training Corps
program at Clarkson College of

Technology Potsdam, NY..

,where he received a BS.M.E

degree in 1976

James M Wittenborg, son of
Mr. an Mrs. Sid Wittenborg, 108

Blueberry Lane, HICKSVILLE,
entered the U.S. Air Force today.

Airman Wittenborg graduated
from Hicksville High Schoo! and
attended the State University of

New York at Cortland. He will be
trained in the electronical ap-
titude area following completion

of basic military training at
Lackland Air Foree Base near

San Antonio. Yexas

Rose A Lemmo, daughter “of
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Lemmo,

who reside at 119 Scooter Lane,
Hicksville, has enlisted in the
United States Air Force ac-

cording to Technical Sergeant
Carlton Cypher, the local Air
Force Representative

Airman Lemmo, a 1976
fraduate of Hicksville High

School will soon begin six weeks
basic orientation at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonjo

Ne

¥go
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A Oratori Conte
David Niebuhr, a senior, has

won the Annual American Legion
Oratorical Contest held at the
Hicksylle High School, trium-

phing, ‘ver eight contestants ina
comptyition designed to foster

student understanding and ap-
preciation of the United States
Constitution.. The

—

contest
winner is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

H William Niebuhr and aspires
toa medical career

Second and Third Place win-

ners were James Black and
Susan Maiers.

Sponsoring the forensic
competition for the 18th year in

Hicksville was the Charles
Wagner Post 421 of the American
Legion which awarded handsome

Patrick Henry medals and
United States Savings Bonds of

$10 $50 and $25 to the three

ov uaa noun seas
AROUN TOW

Happy Birthday to Marge
Kern, Cliff Dr., HICKSVILLE,
celebrating on Feb. 11

Nancy Coakl Hope Lane,
HICKSVILLE, celebrated her 8th
birthday on Jan. 21. Happ Birth-
day, Nancy!

Birthday greetings go to Trudy
Cohen, celebrating her 14th on

Feb. 1. She is the daughter of
Lillian and Murray Cohen of

HICKSVILLE.

Rolle Skatin Part
On January 10 John Messina,

Vice Principal and Gym Teacher,
of St Ignatius Loyola saw his

well-planned roller skating party
get underway. The School

Community also invited their
families, ‘friends and the Parish

Community. In spite of the snow,
ice and bitter cold, 400 people had
fun at the rink where there were

races for different age groups in

addition to the usual’skating to

music.

Mr. Messina reports that

everyone had so much fun he has

had many requests for another

party.

POB School District

(Continued from Page 2)

7 Applications may be
submitted any time during the

school year. The form itself is

simple to complete and requests
information needed to.determine

economic need based on th in-

come and number of persons in
the family and any un-

controllable financial hardships
which affect the family’s ability

to pay for school meals and or

special milk. Provisions is in-
cluded. for foster children. The
information provided on the

application will be confidential

and will be used only for the

purpose of determining
eligibility.

Under the provisions of the

policy the designate official will
review pplications and deter-

mine eP If a parent is

dissatis .ed with the ruling of the

designa’ d offical, he she may
make a

.

equest either orally or in

writing % a hearing to appeal
the decision. Director of Pupil

Personnel Services, whose ad-
dress is Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central

,
School District,

Administration Building,
Jamaica Avenue, Plainview,
N.Y. 11803 has been designated as

the Hearing Official. Hearing
procedures are outlined in the

policy. However, prior to

initiating the hearing procedure,
the parent or School Food
Authority: may request a con-

ference to provide an opportunity
for the parent and official to

discuss the situation, present

placing contestants.
The student orators .con-

tending for speaking honors were

required to research, write and
deliver 8-10 minute orations on

some constructive viewpoint
regarding the United States
Constitution,

Winner Niebuhr&#3 oration was
on the theme “Our Changing

Constitution’, and evoked
memories of Hicksville’s out-

standing orators, Gene Nye and
Barry Lebowitz, who went all the
way to the State Legion
Oratorical Finals and set stan-

dards to which today’s youth
may aspire. The winner of the

rousing competition at High
School will now compete in the
Nassau Count Championship
this week at Carle Place.

This year’s Legion oratorical
contest drew the most con-

Carrie Neckles, Harding Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, celebrated her

14th birthday on Jan. 25. Happy
Birthday.

Birthday greetings go to.
William Eberle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Eberle, Swit-
zerland Rd., HICKSVILLE.

Happy Ist birthday to Darren
Lowry, of Jonathan’ Ave.,

HICKSVILLE. H celebrated on

Jan. 27,

testants in many years, thanks to
the recruitment efforts and
coordination of

|

“Messrs. John
Pitrelli and Department
Chairman Kenneth McGinnis,
teachers of Social Studies at
Hicksville High. Lending her
forensic coaching talents to the
efforts of the three placing
contestants was Mrs. Marie

Saunders of the Languag Arts
Department.

‘

Judging the Snte
were Mr.

Lawrence Olvani, Assistant
Principal and former Social
Studies teacher; John Kearns,
Chairman, and Mrs. Elsie Strong

of the Languag Arts Depart-
ment.

Richard Evers of the Charles
Wagner Post was Contest
General ‘

Chairman’ and
represented Commander Palmer
Walsh of the American Legion.

796-1286

Glenn Dodge, Arrow Lane,
HICKSVILLE, celebrated bir-

thday on Jan.~.30. Happy Bir-
thday, Glenn.

Acciden Repo
Jan. 18--Cars driven by William

Engelhardt, 19 Beaumont Dr.,
Plainview, and Sylvia Brinberg,

95 Wilson PI., Plainview, collided
on Robbins Lane, 50 feet west of
Wilson Pl., Plainview, Injured
and taken to Central General
Hospital were Eric and William
Englehardt.

Award Presentatio
Mr. Michael Bennardo District Director, Physical Education &

Health and Mr. Mel Rosen, President, Plainview - Old Be
Athletic Boosters are. .pleased
Education Department,

thpage
toa unce. that the Physical *

in conjunction with the Plainview-Old Beth-
.

page “Athletic Boosters, held their Fall Awards Presentations on

Wednesday, January 12, 1977 for the Plainview-Old Bethpage Senior
and Middle Schools and on Thursday, January 13 1977 for the John F.
Kennedy and Howard B Mattlin Schools.

Over 500 young men and women from the football, socter, tennis,
girls’ swim and girls track teams were honored. The following
athletes received the Most Valuable Player and special honors
awards:

Plainview Senior High
Football: - James Keckeisen - MVP All Division.
Soccer: - Carl Capponi- MVP All Division.
Tennis: - Richard Gold - MVP All North Shore; Steve Kapla - All

Conference, and John Mirman - All Conference.
Swim (Girls) Kathleen Nemet - MV Ist place - 500 free - State
Ist place - 400 relay - County
2nd place - 200 free - County.
Heidi Feiwel - 1st place - 400 relay - County

2n place - 100 free - County.
3rd place - 50 free- County.
Jane Milano - Ist place - 400 relay - County
Jennifer Heineman - Ist place - 400 relay - County ‘

Track (Girls) Margaret McIntosh - ist ace - discus - Divisionals
4th place - long jum - Divisionals,
2nd plac - discus - County
Jean Brewi - 3rd place - high jum - Divisionals
7th place - high jump - County
Phyllis Montuori - 5th place - discus - Divisionals
Deanna Whearty - 5th place - 220 dash - Divisionals

J.F. Kennedy Senior High
Football: Ronald Harris - MVP

Soccer: Kenneth Margulies - All Division
Mitchell Ochs - All County

Tennis: Scott Walker - MVP All North Shore
Swim (girls) Mary Jean Quinn - MVP 3rd place - 100 back - County

3rd place - 200 relay - County
9th place - 100 fly - County
Jennifer Hardwick - 2nd plac - 50 free - Count

3rd plac - 200 relay - County
6th place - 100 free - County
Lisa Gorman - MVP 3rd plac - 200 relay - County

Sue Guthlein - 3rd place - 200 relay - County
Track (girls) Ellen Wurster - MVP 3rd place -

Division.

information, and obtain an ex-

planation of the data submitted in

100 M Hurd: -

In the operation of child feeding
programs;. no child shall be

the application or the decisions
rendered. The request for a

conference shall not in any way
prejudice or diminish the right to

a fair hearing.
The policy also provides that

there will be no identification of
or discrimination against any
student unable to pa the full cost

of alunch.

discriminated against because of
his race, sex, color or national
origin.

A.complete copy of the policy is
on file in each school principal&#
office and in the office of School
Food Authority

—_

District
Administrator where it may be

reviewed by any interested
persons
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5 Days 4 Nites

4O2 Nit Ear | Phe
Tha Sui Castaway S21

|

°225
from $215 ‘Stardust 5269 |.
to $329 Sahara 527 |

5289
Per‘person

double occupancy
Las Vegas Hilton °299
MGM Grand 5319

Your Caravan Includes:
_

i

% Round- jet charter * Meals and open ba
in-flight * Deluxe hatels * Bonus fun book
% Round- tronsfer and baggag handlin

All taxes and gratuities * Staffed
desk x Speci options available upon
request
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- Tepresentatives of

ae

HICKSVILLE AOH SCHOLAR-

SHIP AWARD: John Steele,

second from right, Chairman of

the J. Vicent Jones Scholarshi
Fund of the Commodore John

Barry Divisio Eleven, Ancient

Order 6f Hibernians, presents the

first. award to Miss Theresa

Dolan, of 11 Alling Street,
Hicksville, daughter of Mr.-and

Mrs. James Dolan (proud Dad

looks on at left). Fellow Hiber-

nians sharing th

casion recently at the Knights of
Columbus Hall are Town
Councilman Thomas L. Clark,

right and Thomas E. Ryan,
i di: past pr of the

Division. The Fund was named in

memory of the late J. Vincent

Jones, a past president and
dedicated worker for the Order

for many years.

-
Sta Preside Visit

The New York State American

Legion Auxiliary President, Mrs.

George J. Clow of Onandaigua
County, New York, will be

making an official visit to ‘the
Nassau County American Legion
Auxiliary. ]

Mrs. Marianne Orlando,
Dinner Chairman,

*

announces

at a dinner honoring Mrs. Clow

will ‘be held at the Diplomat, 519

Franklin Avenue, Franklin
Square on Thursday evening,
February 10. This Testimonial
Dinner will be attended by

Nassau

County’s 49° Units, which have a

Be UU TLL Ooo ee

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

At Reasonable Prices”

+11 WEST MARIE S™

925-9759 e 822-3486
S[rUdn 0 TANNNvvavANA OOOOOEGTOGGUUGAGGOEULUONEnUG nLOnEEUUETOT

membership of approximately

..

The members of the Nassau

County American Legion
Auxiliary look forward to

presenting President Luana Clow

with&# most substantial donation
to her project - The American

Legion Mountain Camp in Tupper
Lake. One half of the proceeds
contributed will go to the Men&#3

Infirmary while the remaining
half will be put towards acamp-

ing area which is in its planning
stages.

Distinguished guests will in-

clude: Department Vice
President Annie. Moskwa,. Past

“Qualit Work

HICKSVILLE

Department President Kay
Mazzie, Tenth District Chairman

Virginia Cerullo, Vice Chairman
Mary King, Secretary Grace
Wolynski, Sgt. at Arms Bea
Gernler, 8/40 Chapeau Mary
Alice Del Vallez, Nassau County
Chairman Violet Argila, Suffolk

County Chairman Margaret
Montello, Queens County
Chairman Margaret Rady, Tenth
District Commander Edward La

Joie of West Hempstead and
Nassau County Commander

Eugene Box.

Enters Air Forc
Anthony C. Somma, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Carmine Somma, 171
Princess Street in HICKSVILLE,
entered the U.S. Air Force
recently.

Airman Somma_ graduated
from Hicksville High School last
year. He will be trained in the
general aptitude area following
completion of basic military
training at Lackland Air Force
Base near San Antonio, Texas.

Airman Somma was recruited
by Technical Sergeant Carlton
Cypher, Air Force recruiter for
the Levittown area. Sergeant
Cypher may be reached at 735-
8228.

_

O Th Cam
Jill Garfinkel, a senior ac-

counting student of Syracuse
University, has been selected to

appear in the 1976-77 edition of
“Who&#3 Who Among Students in

American Colleges and

Universities.&quot;& She is the

daughter of Carol and Seymour
Garfinkel, South Oaks Blvd.,

PLAINVIEW.

Jeff Conte of Glenbrook Rd.,
HICKSVILLE, has been named

to the Dean’s List at SUNY New

Paltz. Jeff, a 1976 graduate of

Hicksville High School, was a

New York State Regent&#
Scholarshi winner and was

listed in ‘‘Who’&# Who Among

Wrestli Association
“Parents of Hicksville

Wrestlers, join us at our meeting,
Thurs., Feb. 3, at 8 p.m. in the

High School Faculty Lunch
Room. Help us obtain the things
our Wrestling Team needs by
joining our Association,’’ urged a

spokesman for the Hicksville
Parents Wrestling Association.

American High School Students

for 1976. Congratulations Jeff!

John Henry Goldsmith, a fresh-

man from HICKSVILLE, has

been named to the Dean’s List at

Maryville College for the fall

term.

Robert T. Esposito, Rover

Lane, HICKSVILLE, and Robert

Schneider, Northern Parkway,
PLAINVIEW, have been ac-

cepte for admission i Se
tember to the State University
Agricultural and Technical

Colleg at Delhi.

Neal Brickman, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey Brickman, Barbara

Lane, PLAINVIEW, is among 14

Colgate Students taking part in

the University’s Washington
Study Group

Deborah G Flynn, daughte of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Flynn,
Newport Dr., PLAINVIEW, has

been accepted to Mount Saint

Mary&# College for the 1977-78

school year

LEGAL NOTICE

QUIK CHECK CREDIT ASSO-
CIATES - Substance of Limited
Partnership certificate filed in
the Nassau County Clerk&#3 Office
on December 30, 1976: Business:
research and development of

computer systems; Name: Quik
Check Credit Associates; ¢

Location: 10 Myron Road, Plain-

view, N.Y.: Name and Residence
of each member: Daniel J. Kelly,
12 Montrose Place, Melville,
N.Y.: Limited Partner: Maple

Glen Distributors, In¢., 10 Myron
Road, Plainview, N.Y.; Term:
December 30, 1976 to December

31, 1999. The amount of cash con-

tributed by limited partner is

$100. and an agreement to

_#uarantee $100.000. in loans: by a

bank or other lender, The contri-
bution of the limited partner is to

be returned upon dissolution of
the Partnership. The limited

partner shall receive annually a

hare of the net profits equal to

95% of Partnership profits until
limited partner&# contribution

has been repaid. and thereafter

5% No right is given the limited

partner to substitute any
assignee as contributor in his

place. The General Partner may
admit additional limited part
ners

D-3842 Mid 6t 2 1 Mid

AUTOMATIC DATA CONTROL

ASSOCIATES Substance of

Limited Partnership certificate

CHECK ONE

NAME

WUST FILL ! THE

COUPON AND I&#3
DO THE REST/

SUBSCRIPTI BLANK
Year 4.00 - 2 Years 7.00 - 3 Years 9.75

({.]MID-ISLAND HERALD

COPLAINVI HERALD

ADDRESS

One Jonathan Ave.

MID- HERALD

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

LEGAL NOTICE

filed in the Nassau County
Clerk&#3 Office on December 28,

1976: Business: development and

operation of computer systems;
Name: Automatic Data Control

Associates; Location: 10 Myron
Road, Plainview. N.Y.; Name

and Residence of each member:
General Partner: Damiel J

Kelly, 12 Montrose Place.
Melville, N.Y.; Limited Part
ners: Sam L. Friedman, 18

Beaumont Drive, New City,
N.Y.; and Harold Parker, 790

Daniel Street, No. Woodmere.
N.Y.; Term: December 28, 1976

to December 31, 1999. The
amount of cash contributed by

each limited partner is $4.000..
and each limited partner has

contributed his primary notes for
$16,000. payable in 1977, valued

b the Partnership at $16.000. The
contribution of the limited par-

tners is to be returned upon
dissolution of the Partnership

The limited partners shall
receive annually a share of the

net profits equal to 95 percent of

Partnership profits until each
limited partner&# contribution

as been repaid. and thereafter
75 percent. No right is given the

limited partner to substitute any
assignee as contributor in his

place. The General Partner may
admit additional limited part-
ners

D-3838 - 6T 2 10 Mid

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU
COUNTY - Atlantic Liberty

Savings and Loan Association,
formerly Atlantic Savings and
Loan Association, plaintiff,
against Charles L. O&#39;Con et
al., defendants.

Pursuant to judgment herein
dated December 15 1976, will

sell at public auction to the
highest bidder on the north step
of the Nassau County Court
House, Old Country Road,
Mineola, N.Y. on the 10th day of
February, 1977, at 9:30 o&#39;cl in

the forenoon, the premises at

Plainview, County of Nassau,
State of New York, on the south
side of Vernon Street, 54 feet east
of Universal Boulevard, being 54
feet in width in front and rear by
100 feet dee on both sides, known
as and b the street number 27
Vernon Street

Dated: January 6th, 1977

JAY BRONSTEIN,
Referee

Smith & Reiher, attorneys for

plaintiff, 55 Liberty Street, New

York, N.Y

D-3841-4T PL.1 27

AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATIONS
ASSOCIATES Substance of

LEGAL NOTICE

Limited Partnership certificate

filed in the Nassau County
Clerk&#3 Office on December 30,
1976: Business: research and

development of automotive

systems; Name: Automotive

Applications Associates:
Location: 10 Myron Road,
Plainview. N.¥.: Name

=

and

Residence of each member
General Partner’ Daniel J

Kelly. 12 Montrose” Place,
Melville, N.Y. Limited Partner

Maple Glen Distributors, Inc.. 10

Myron Road, Plainview, N-Y.;
Term: December 30. 76 to

December 31, 1999. The amount

of cash contributed b limited

partner is $100. and an agreement
to guarantee $100,000. in loans by

a bank or other lender. The con

tribution of t limited partner is

to be returned upon dissolution of
the Partnership. The limited

partner shall receive annually a

share of the net profits equal to

95% of Partnership profits until
limited partner’s contribution

has been repaid, and thereafter
75%) No right is given the limited

partner to substitute any
assignee as contributor ino his

place. The General Partner may
admit additional limited part
ners

1) 3844-612 17 Mid

ey

ELECTRONIC

=

TELECOMMU-
NICATIONS ASSOCIATES - Sub-

stance of Limited Partnership
certificate filed: in the Nassau

County Clerk&#3 Office on Decem:
ber 30, 1976: Business: research
and development of electronic

systems; Name: Electronic
Telecommunications Associates.

Location: 10 Myron Road, Plain-
view, N.Y.; Name and Residence

of each member: General
Partner: Daniel J Kelly, 12
Montrose Place, Melville. N.Y.-
Limited Partner: Maple Glen
Distributors, Inc., 10 Myron

Road, Plainview, N.Y.; Term:
December 30, 1976 to December

31, 1999. The amount of cash
contributed by limited partner is

$100. and an agreement to
guarantee $100,000. in loans by a

bank or other lender. The contri-
bution of the limited partner is to

be returned upon dissolution of
the Partnership. The limited
partner shall receive annually a
share of the net profits equ to
95% of Partnership profits until

limited

—

partner&#3 contribution
has been repaid, and thereafter
75%. No right is given the limited
Partner to substitute any

assignee as contributor in _his
place. The General Partner may
admit additional limited part
ners

3843

-

612 17 Mid
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Plainvie Senio Spea
. Ou Fo Elder

Cornelius Ryan, a retired
policeman from Plainview, wasa

speaker at the opening session of
the National Association of
Counties Conference on Aging in

Washington, D.C. on January 10
Officials representing 28 states

attendedathe two-day conference
at the Shoreham-Americana
Hotel. The meeting was the first

of three national conferences on

Count Resource Development
for Aging sponsored by NACo -

which is the national
spokesperson for county
government in the United States
In an address entitled ‘‘What I

would like to see my county do for
me,’ Mr. Ryan stated, “The
elected representatives in
Nassau County can help the
senior community by facilitating
the building of additional low and

middle income housing,

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE OF

NEW YORK
BY THE GRACE

OF GOD FREE
AND INDEPENDENT

TO ATTORNEY GENERAL,
STATE OF NEW YORK,
Salvatore L Oddo. PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
COUNTY OF NASSAU, and any

and all of the persons cited upon
this proceeding as heirs at law
and next of kin of said JOHN

KSAPKA. deceased. are

unknown, and cannot after

diligent inquiry. be ascertained

and, that if said persons or any of

them be dead, that the names or

parts of the names. and place or

places of residence of any and all
unknown persons, who are the

respective executors, ad

ministrators, heirs at law, next of

kin, distributees, legatees
devisees. husbands or wives, or

successors in interest of said

deceased person are unknown
and cannot after diligent inquiry
be ascertained and that personal

service of the Citation cannot,

with due diligence, be made upon
them within the State

GREETINGS

WHEREAS, JOSEPH F

CZECHLEWSKI who reside at

445 East 14th Street. New York

City, New York 10009 has lately
applied to the Surrogate’s Court

of our County of Nassau, to have

a certain instrument in writing
bearing date the 6th day of

October, 1965 relating to both real

and personal property duly
proved as the Last Will and

Testament of JOHN KSAPKA

deceased who was at the time of

is death a resident of 39

Woodcrest Road, Hicksville, in

said County of Nassau.
.

THEREFORE, you, and each

‘of you. are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of

our County of Nassau, at. the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola

in the County of Nassap, on the

16th day of February 1977 at 9:3
A.M. of that day why the said Will

and Testament should no be

admitted to probate as a Will of

real and personal property.
IN TESTIMONY

WHEREOF,. We have

caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassau to be

hereunto affixed

L.S.WITNESS, HON

JOHN D BENNETT,

Judge of the Surrogate&
Court of our said Count of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s
Office, at Mineola, in the

said County, the 4th day of

January 1977

providing transportation that will
service interior areas as well as

main arteries in the:County, and
support legislation which will
reduce the tax burden on senior

« homeowners and those who
rent.’ In additign, Mr. Ryan

asked County officials to ear-

mark adequate funds to improve
employment opportunities for
older workers and for more

vigorous enforcement of

legislation which prohibits age
discrimination in employment.

“Chronological age should not be
the sole criterion for

retirement,’ said Mr. Ryan. “A
flexible policy should be adopted

based upon the worker&#3 desires
and needs and upon his physical
and mental capacity.”

On January 11 the second day
of the Conference, Commigsioner
Adelaide Attard of the Nassau

LEGAL NOTICE

fich F. Rich

CLERK OF
THE SURROGATE&#39;S

_

COURT
This citation is served upon
you are required b law.
You are not obliged to

appear in person. If you fail .
to appear, it will be
assumed that you consent

to the proceedings, unless

you file written verified
objections thereto. You
have a right to have an

attorney-at-law appear for

you

GEORGES. POPIELARSKI
ATTORNEY FOR

PETITIONER,
OFFICE & P.O. ADDRESS

1565 Franklin Avenue
Mineola, New York&#39;1150
(516) 248-8880

1)-3845 New 4T 2 3

AUTOMATIC DATA CONTROL
ASSOCIATES - Substance of
Limited Partnership certificate

filed in the Nassau County
Clerk&#3 Office on December 28,
1976, amended January 5 1977:

Business: development’ and

operation of computer systems;
Name: Automatic Data Control

Associates; Location: 10 Myron
Koad, Plainview, N.Y., Name

and Hesidence of each member:

General Partner: Daniel J.

Kelly, 12 Montrose. -Place,
Melville, N.Y.; Limited Partners

and ContrjPuto are as follows:
Sam L. Friedman, 18 Beaumont

Drive, New City, N.Y., $20,000;
Harold Parker, 790 Daniel Street,

No. Woodmere, N.Y., $20,000;
Alan Shapiro, 181 Old Country
Rd., Plainview, N.Y., $10,000;
Allen Turtel, 181 Old Country Rd.,
Plainview, N.Y., $10,000 Edward

D. Hollender, 54 Patton Dr., East

Brunswick, New Jersey, $60,000;
Richard Bomze, Chauncey Lane,
Lawrence, N.Y., $30,000; Gerald

E. Marquess, 80 No. Moore St.,
New York, $20,000; Stanley B.

Hollender, 900 Fulton Street,
Brooklyn, N.Y., $20,000; Eugenia
Sacks, 234 Park Avenue, No.

Caldwell, N.J., $20,000; Stephen
Inerman, 4 Cains Rd., Pomona,
N.Y., $20,000, Stephen Doppelt,

147 Valley Forge PL,
Orangeburg, N.Y., $5,000;
Barnett H. Klein, 23 Gable Road,

New City, N.¥., $5,000; Louis

Rukeyser, 306 Taconic Rd.,
Greenwich, Conn., $30,000; Irving

Goldberg, 5 Windham Rd., Rock-
ville Centre, N.Y., $20,000;
Robert Kaffey, 351 Foresiview

Dr., Williamsville, N.Y., $20,000
George Rotner, 40 Ash Dr.,
Roslyn, N.Y., $15,000; Henry T.

Schwaeber, 190 Harbur Lane,
Roslyn, N.Y., $5,000 Aaron

Braunstein, 6 Bly Coart, Great

se

.

County Department of Senior
Citizen Affairs was a featured
speaker 4on a workshop on

Socialization where she showed a

slide presentation of her

Department&#3 Lillian M. Pierce
Senior Center in Roslyn - a

County operated multi-service
senior center. Also shown was a

27-minute T.V. documentary
called ‘Growing Older in Nassau

County” which highlighted the

programs and services of the

Department. ‘

The Department of Senior
Citizen Affairs has been cited by

the National Association of
Counties as being an ‘‘out-

standing example of how a

county works with and for its

elderly citizens,” and for three
consecutive years was the

recipient of Naco’s National
Achievement Award.

LEGAL NOTICE

Neck, N.Y., $10,000; Shephard
Lane, 65 Margaret Ave.,
Lawrence, N.Y., $10,000; James

Keaney, 105 West 55th St., New
York, $10,000; Term: December

28, 1976 to December 31, 1999. The
amount of cash contributed by

each limited partner is 20 percent
of his above investment, andeach *

limited partner has contributed
his primary notes for 80 percent
of his investment, payable in
1977, valued by the Partnership
at face value. The contribution of
the limited partners is to be

returned upon dissolution of the

Partnership. The limited part-
ners shall receive annually a

share of the net profits equal to 95

percent of Partnership profits
until each limited. ~partner’s

contribution has been repaid, and
thereafter 75 percent. No right is

given the !::mited partner to

substitute any assignee as con-

tributor in his place. The General
Partner may admit additional
limited partners.
D-3846-6T 2 24 Mid

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF
APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. I - Div. 3,
Section 67 of the Building Zone

Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Boar of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in the

Town Hall East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York, on Thursday
evening, February 3, 1977 at 8:00

P.M. to consider the following
cases:

HIC
77:41 - JERRY SPIEGEL

ASSOCIATES: Variance to erect

a commercial building on a plot
with less than the required rear

yard. N’s West John St., 30 ft.
W

/ o Newbridge Rd.
‘

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson,
Secretary

Oyster Bay, New York

January 24, 1977

D-3854 -1T / 27 MID

°
PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That,
pursuant to law, a public hearin
will be held in the Hearing Room

of the Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New
York, on Tuesday, the 8th day of

February, 1977, at 10 o’clock
a.m., prevailing time, or as soon

thereafter as practicable, to
consider the following amend-
ment to Chapter 12 ‘“Hawkers,
Peddlers -and Solicitors’ of the

Code of Ordinances of the Town
‘of Oyster Bay, New York, as

amended:

. LEGAL NOTICE

AMEND: subsection 12-21(a)(1)
relating to annual peddling
license fees by increasing the

fee for each person proposin
to peddle orsolicit from five
dollars ($5.00) te.ten dollars -

($10.00),
&gt;

AMEND: subsectiori 12-21(a)(2)
so that the fee of twenty-five
dollars ($25.00) for each ped-

dling vehicle shall apply to a

vehicle not exceeding a gross
weight of five thousand (5,000)
pounds (instead of eight
thousand (8,000) pounds). ‘The
fee for each additional one
thousand (1,000) pounds shall
remain at twenty-five dollars
($25.00). t

AMEND: subsection 12-21(b) by
adding a new sentence at the
end to read as follows: ‘Fees
shall not be refunded in the’
event an application is denied.”’

DELETE: subsection 12-21(c) in
its entirety and in its place
ADD a new subsection to read
as follows: ~

““Ce) An honorably discharged
veteran of any of the armed
services of the United States of
America who, pursuant to law,

has obtained from the Nassau
County Clerk a valid veteran’s
license to hawk, peddle, vend

or solicit shall,be exempt from

paying the fee prescribed by
subsection (a)(1) of this section

for the issuance of one. (1)
personal license issued during
each calendar year in the name
of a veteran. A veteran shall be
exempt from paying the fee
prescribed by subsection
(a)(2) for the issuance of one.

(1) vehicle license issued-

during each calendar year for a

peddling vehicle registered and
operated by a veteran. If a

veteran operates more than
one (1) vehicle in his trade,
then each vehicle in excess of
one (1) shall be licensed upon

,

Payment of the proper fee as

herein ‘prescribed*A ‘véteran
shall comply with all other
provisions of this chapter.”

All persons interested shall
have an opportunity to be heard
upon the said propdsed amend-
ment at the time and place
aforesaid. .

The ordinance is on file in the
Office of the Town Clerk and may

be examined during regular
business hours b any or all in-
terested persons. ’

°

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOAR OF THE

TOW OF OYSTER BAY
Joseph Colby
Supervisor

Ann R. Ocker

Town Clerk
Dated: January 18, 1977

Oyster Bay, New York
D-3853-1T 1, 27 MID

NOTICE OF
-

PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD
OF ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the
Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street,. Hempstead,
New York on February 9, 1977 at
2:00 P.M. to consider the

following applications and ap-
peals:
THE FOU

100. OCEANSIDE - Fina Homes,
Inc., variances, front yard
average setback, front width, lot
area, subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, S/E_ cor.

Weeks Ave. &a Miller Ave.
101. OCEANSIDE - Melissa May
Pearsall, variances, front yard
average setback, front width, lot
area, subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, side yard, maintain
detached garage, ‘E/s Miller
Ave. 100 ft.

/
o Weeks Ave.

LEGAL NOTICE |

102. EAST MEADOW - Allen B &a
Joan L. Keach, mother-daughter
res. (2nd Kitchen), E/ s Preston

Rd 450 ft. N / o Maple La.

103. OCEANSIDE - Foxdale
Const: Corp. variances, front
width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling; garage, S/s
Brower Ave. 250.6. ft. W/o
Moreland Ave.

104. OCEANSIDE - Joseph C.
Kleinman, variances, front yard
average setback, side yards
front width, subdivision of lot,
maintain&#39;2- dwelling, 2-car
detached garage, S/s Brower

Ave. 290.6 ft. W / o Moreland Ave.
Interested parties should appea

at the above time and:place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals. ,

*. Armand A. Granito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D-3852-1T-1 27) MID

SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

THELMA

_

SANDERS AND -

ASSOCIATES, INC., z

Plaintiff,
« ~against - *

JOSEPH CARBONE and NANCY
ANN CARBONE, his wife,

. Defendants.

Index No. 13391 / 76
NOTICE OF SALE

In pursuance of a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale made and
entered in the above. entitled
action dated the 18th day of
January, 1977 I the undersigned
Referee, in said Judgment
named, will sell at public auction

to the highest bidder, on the steps
of the Oyster Bay Town Hall,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New
York, at 10: A.M. in the
forenoon on_ February, 23, 1977,

.

the premises describe by said
Judgment to be sold and
described as follows:

3

ALL that certain plot, piece
or parcel of land, with the
buildings and improvements
theron erected, situate, lying

and_ being near Hicksyille, -

Town of Oyster Bay, County
of Nassau and State of New
York, known as and by Lot 26
in Block 348 as shown on a

certain map entitled, ‘Map
of Parkway Village Section
No. 2 near Hicksville, Town
of Oyster Bay, Nassau
County, New York, June 11
1952 J.J. Bohn, Surveyor 137
Post Avenue, Westbury New
York” and filed in the Office

of the Clerk of the County of
Nassau on October 17 1952

- under the file number 5589 -

and which said lot according
to said map is bounded and
described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on

the westerly side’ of London
Road (Oxford Road) distant
163 feet southerly from the
extreme southerly end of the
arc ‘connecting th westerly
side of London Road with the

-

southerly side of Cambria
Road (Cambridge Road);

RUNNING THENCE along
the westerl side of London
Road .the following two-

courses and distances:
1. South 10 degrees |

34
minutes 40 seconds West

30.3 feet;
2. In a southerly direction
and along a curve bearing to
the right a radius of 147.33
feet a distance of 66.70 feet
THENCE North 53 degrees 28

minutes 10 seconds West
119.71 feet; eT
THENCE North 3 degrees 32

minutes 02 seconds East 48

feet;

.

THENCE South 79 degree 24
minutes 20 seconds East 100

feet tothe westerly side of

(Continued on Pag 11)
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Heralds &
Tribunes

W 1-1400
Beacons

Iv 3-4100

ALTERATIONS

FOR FREE EST. CALL

-1V 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

ASPHALT

ASPHALT DRIVE-

WAYS ... order NOW,
... get

WINTER PRICE
...

(work to

be done in the SPRING)

(Dorsen - WE 1-5116) ;

(tf)

BOARDING & RIDING

:

2 Busy Bee Lic. No. H

CARPENTRY 1501210000 WE 8-5980.

CARPENTRY OF
ALCOA ALUMINUM Sidin

ALL TYPES at -mechanics prices. Whit

aluminum gutters, leaders.
INTERIOR EXTERIOR

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.

NO JOB TOO SMALL Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541,

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A JOHN J. FREY Associates,

BOX STALL available.

Turnout, illuminated arena, -

lounge, trails. Professional
instruction. Ope seven days

and nights. 931-8618 Jericho.

CALLIGRAPH

centile Sami

FOR A DISTINCTIVE look

let me address your invit-

ations. Reasonable fee. 922-

7733.

CERAMIC

IV 5-0022 One of Long Island&#3 larges
aluminum siding and roofing
“contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

FOR SALE Free estimates 922-0797.

NATURAL DARK RANCH HOME MAINTENANCE
MINK Coat - Size 12-14 -

Perfect. $950.00. Tel - 921-
|

CLEANUPS: Yards,

F.D. CERAMIC TILE CO.

CERAMIC TILE,
°

New work and repairs
FULLY INSURED

Lic. ## 1727830000

7695. basements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light

:
trucking,- refrigerators.

55 Gallon Fish Tank, com-
;

5

’

s stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
= plete all set up. $70 433-2806, WE-1-8190.

after 5 P.M. Mike

BASEMENTS CLEANED.

Rubbish removed. Moving
done too. Lic No. Ho.

22270000. 921-29996. (c)

«
HOME, ALARM SYSTEMS

SAB offers free demon-

strations of Fire and Burglar
Alarm Systems. Phone 822- INSULATION

8634 today.
SUDDENLY INSULATION

can mean savings of
HELP WANTED thousands on heating bills

Insulation is cheaper than oil.

’

. 483-1189 Salespe full or part-time Free estimates. Established,
aoe ae for new sport- 1963. Lic. No. H 19001600

-

orient newspaper. Call
. latin

ORR:

.

CHINA 354-0481.
Gary Insulation 938-4260.

DON’T MISS THE HUGE CLEANING WOMAN:
INSTRUCTIONS

SALE now going on at Odeon

China at the Woodbury
Common - Jericho Tpke.
Your favorite piece of

Lladro, Lenox, Lemoge, etc.

can be ha at specia prices.

CRAFTS

MEN AND WOMEN anyone
can learn. YOU can earn. Be

a Tri-Chem liquid em-

Syosset area. Reliable, own

transportation, Satutday.
Come to the leader for the con-

:

scientious teachings of the musical
References required. Call arts.

nes

after 6 p.m. 921-6292 ALL INSTRUMENTS ——

ALL AGES
E.M. Conservatory of Music

TELEPHONE SALES 542-9775
WORK from home. Earn

high advance commissions. NEUTER SPAY
Full or part time. 979-6057:

For information on

LOW —COST SPAYING and
NEUTERING call PAWS

(Pioneers for Animal Wel-
Parttime. Work from home

on the telephone. Service

broider instructor. No Fuller customers. Car fare Society) 681-2472 or 826-

experience necessary.: necessary. 368-4024 or 543- 6759. Your pet will be hap-
Chance for advancement. 6421. &g pier, healthier and safer.

*, Call 489-4244. £p

SN INSTRUCTIONS

DANCEINSTR ART CLASSES

Martha Merideth School of Individual instruction in Small Groups Day and Evening Classes
Dance. For children, adults,

professionals. 31 Ira Rd.,
Syosset. 921-2912.

(Cc

GRACE M. SHERWOOD PI 7-1309

FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing @ Heating
“Your local Plumber’

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

IV 9-6110

RESTAURANTS

Chinese Food at it s Best. Lun-

cheons - Cocktails - Dinners - take

out orders New China Inn, 105 N

Franklin St. Hemp. IV 3-7262

FENCING HELP WANTED PAINTING DECORATING T.V. SERVICE

Chain link, stockade, Post & Rail Partslime em
mie :

ot

.
;

i
. : ployees TEL AVIV DECORAT-

DRESSMAKING bask weave, Pool enclosur - needed for eastern Nassau ING, INC. Expert Painting.
TELEVISIO REPAIR

AL
Repairs. Wrough Iron Railings & County fi ial instituti

Ms
5

: .

TERATIONS = County financial institution Interior, Exterior. Paper “ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

a

Window Guards. All Nassau in teller area and bookkeep Hanging. Fully Insured

meee re. Pant Fence, 1345 Jerusalem Ave.|
ing department.  Ap rae mcima WE 8-59 IN- YOUR HOME

ri
3

;

:
‘

|

:

Weliacoua North Merrick 489-8690 proximately three hours RAY ZIMINSKI
Custom Made.. 7 daily Mon. thru Fri. Please PERSONAL

FOR RENT contact Ann Wuestman at 4V 9 — 3829
1148

bchigraes

;

HICKSVILLE: 3% room = between 9 am and 12 HELP... fo families with

ALUMINUM SIDING apartment, suitable for
: problem drinkers. Free —

|

+expERT T.V. REPAIR

business couple. $325. a

* Call ahat for confid color and black and white.

month. N i

E consultation an advice. 25 = a
ear shop HOME IMPROVEMENTS ‘ALCOHOLISM. SERVICES Experien antenn in

ALUMINUM SIDING center RR and tran stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8

: a
sportation. 935-3936.

NCDDAA. 3432 WE. 1-7020.

HOMES FLOO SCRAPING an
MD DIRE CARPENTRY out, Ne ee PLUMBING & HEATING TYPING SERVICE

NO SALESMAN is i

DE Typin Service
Quality typing transcribing,
financial reports, corres.,

statistical, legal, technical

Accurate

821-5
WANTED TO REN

PARKING SPACE Wanted

to rent, private parking
space for

Syosset RR Station, not

subject to vandelism. Call

Mrs. McGlynn, 212-867-2154

YOGA CLASSES

one car near
_

SEWER SERVICE

AC SEWER & DRAIN
CLEANING SERVICE

Any line electrically cleaned

by professionals.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SAVE °5 WITH AD
24 hour service

~ 216 Locust St.,W. Hempstead
481 — 5420

TENNIS

TENNIS STRATEGY group
iessons - 4 hours instruction,

4 hours Free Play, $30.

Sherwood Tennis 293-3317.

TERMITES

TERMITES TER-

MINATED, FIVE YEAR

RENEWABLE Written

Guarantee. Free estimate.

Complete pest control ser-

vice. Our monthly service

spray program only $5.00

Call us for prompt service

Owner operated for per-
sonalized attention, low.

rates. Gene&# exterminating
Co., Gene Stuto. (c) 724-4969.

TUTORING

TUTORING:

*

Improve your
grades immediately. Call Mr.

Loring now for expert Chemistry
and Physics instruction. GE 3-

The word gas was invented by
a Belgian chemist named Van

Lf chaos.

‘ B SUE ld

Helmont in the early 17th

|

centu from the Greek word

Yogi Gupta Long Island Cen-

ter, Hempstea Motor Hotel,
130 Hempstead Avenue,
West Hempstead. Oak Room

- Wednesdays, 6:45 PM.

Exercises, Asanas, Breath-

ings, Relaxation, Medi-

tations. For Information Call

1 6-1148.

These

Classified

Messages

Reach

Over

180,000

ee |
iV 34100
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‘ CUMMING & GOING
é By Jim Cummings

&

|

WE HEAR THAT: an AM daily
&lt is contemplating a PM edition,

oo°...a number of Hicksville
residents will have art exhibits at
local banks and the Hicksville
Public Library during the month

of February..Jane & Eugene
Ziegler of Linden Boulevard, in
our community just celebrated 35
years of wedded bliss - they were

joined by son, Grif, his wife, and
their two grandchildren of

; Middleburgh, N.Y. for the happy
*. occasion.
*-&# DID&#39; KNOW THAT: Mrs

..
Constance Clark, manager of

S Central Federal Savings & Loan
Association is back at her desk

~% after a bout with the flu?...NY
*“ Telephone workers completed

# their work at Jerusalem Avenue
& Nicholai Street intersection

“w our compliments for safety
quickly (near school crossing) -

x measures provided and their
cooperation with our item of last
week..the Heitz Place Cour-

thouse (opposite the Knights of
Columbus building) is among the

v

eight Historic places located in
?e the National Registe of our great
3 country
it ROUND OUR TOWN: Have

« you noticed the number of van-

“7 tastic (the ‘‘v& is right) styles in
* Vans that even provide custom-

v

built sun roofs, special engraved
2» letterings, etc-quite the fashion
‘= for the younger set... Researchers
~ are not only checking into the

food we purchase, but now they
‘ have added beverages including

,) beer and liquor-claim some

7% Components are not good for you -

“next we&#3 be just taking a food

pill per day instead of three
squares like the old days..would

you believe that salt has sugar in
it - and next time you buy that

unsweetened grapefruit juice
(you&# find the same holds true-
sugar up to 10 percent has been
added) - for, further updates on
this and other consumer reports
tune in WHLI-AM - Ted David
show, you&# find it most in-
formative - tone up on consumer

products as you listen to Nassau
County Consumer Affairs
Commissioner Jim Picken up-

date the lastest facts...It was
SRO at the annual Italian Nite
last Saturday eve at the Joseph
Barry Council, Knights of
Columbus - then on Sunday af-
ternoon the Mothers Auxiliary of

St. Ignatius held a special
cocktail party,-you missed two

good affairs...According to
CB’ers (Citizens Band Radio) the
recent 4th Annual ‘‘March For
Life’ in Washington D. C. on

January 22nd had more than 100
buses just from New York alone -
what about the other tens of
thousands from around. the

country - therefore the media
figure of 30,000 should have been
upped-double that!

The New York State Society of
Certified Public Accountants

says that a survey by the
National Institute of Education

found the most useful college
courses on the job are business

administration, English,
psychology, economics, ac-

counting and math.

Loca Fir
Expan

As a result of a “substantial”
pick-up maintenance and repair
business, Yale Industrial Trucks

- New York, 140 Cantiague Rock
Rd., in Hicksville, has added
eight mechanics in its Service
Department it has been an-
nounced by Martin J. Paciello,
General Retail Manager of the
Eaton Corporation, Industrial
Truck Division dealership

Bob Pulaski is the Service
Manager of the department,
which offers repair, operational

Maintenance and

_

full. recon-

ditioning of gas, LP-gas, diesel
and electric industrial trucks.
The Yale dealership serves New
York, Bronx, Kings, Queens,
Putnam and

_

Westchester
counties and all of Long Island.

Yale Industrial Trucks - New
York maintains a fleet of radio-
dispatched service trucks for

customers in the metropolitan
area.

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 9)
London Road, the point of
BEGINNING.

Dated: January 21 1977
FRANCIS C. MUSSELMAN,

Referee
GLAZER & FRANKLIN
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office & Post Office
Address

1015 Merrick Road
Copiague, New York

11726
516 842-3800

D-3855-4T- 2. 17 MID
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: YOU AND :

YOUR BUSINESS
2 Metropolitan Life is offering a different

kind of service to protect your business.

Areas we can review include:

Grou Insurance
ee

Disabilit Income Insurarice Plans
Key Personnel Life Insuranc
Retirement Plans f

Business Insurance

Fora professional review call me today
for an.appointment.

: agr
-_---—_—

?. :

ANGELO R. SCARLATA, Registere Re
_

METROPOLITAN
2433 East Tremont Ave.; Bronx, N.Y. 10461

Off (212) 828-4500 Res. (516) 293-6834
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would like, without obligation, more
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information on the Metropolitan Plan

‘ featured above.
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NAME

ADDRES

city STATE.

°

Zip HONE
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Metropolitan
Where the futu i NOW

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, N.Y., N.Y.
.
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Foot Beaut
Stone
Smooths and

beautifies

b reduci har

ski on feet knee
elbows an hands.

REG. 1.00

- 1.B9

Fast :

Relief! helps
Helps

&l stop |

Keep * wetnes :

Feet and:
.

‘Dry! foot

odor

Reg
:

a

Be ] ge
1.79 1%B

|

f
q ‘

°

:

. Scholf

FOO POWD
SPRA

Solvex kills athlete’s foot fungi
|

on contact. Bring fast relicf
from itching, burning and peel-

ing. Promotes healing. Ideal
after showcr protection to help
prevent reoccurence;

*

REG.

Also available in powder, liquid
and ointment.

Dr. Scholl’s

NAc) af

Athlete’s
foot can’t
resist it.

$45

Scholl ANT.
~ PERSPIRA

FOOT SPRA

~ G1VH3H M3IANIVId/ GIW —LL Bey |.

AUSTIN D 349 NEW YORK AVE. HUNTINGTON
50 MIDDLE NECK RD. GREAT NECK

10 - 3 FORT SALONGA RD. NORTHPORT
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Na Honore Gues
The Hicksville Council of

PTA’s has chosen Mrs. Norma

Dagna to be the district honored
guest at its 25th Annual Foun-

der’s Day Dinner on February 17

at the Woodbury Country Club.

This. year’s celebration marks
the 80th anniversary of the

foun of the National

Congress of Paren and
Teachers.

Norma has ec an active an

edie member of PT for 17

serving as recordingecre at Nicholai Street
chool and president of the

oodland Avenue PTA for twoea has been a committee
m and officer of the

icksville High School PTA and
is

currentl that unit’s treasurer.

orma is the immediate past
reside of the Hicksville PTA

and has been an active

ember of this arganization for

je past 14 years.
.

Norma has also served as a

Cub Scout den mother, Girl Scout

Qs ge a20 o3 2

Mrs. Norma Dagna

Cookie Chairman and a member
of the Hicksville School Board’s

Educational Goals and Long
Range Planning Committees. Dr.
Fred Hill. Supt. of Hicksville

Schoois,, chose Norma tobea

parent representative on the
committee to help select a new

principal for the East Street
School

In additio to her many
community activities, Norma

indulges herself and he talent in

painting. She is also a helpmat
to her husband, Larry, and an

inspiration to he children, Larry
Jr., Rob and Jeanne.

Norma’s dedication to fur-
thering PTA goals and objectives
and her contributions to the
children and youth of the
Hicksville community has made

the Hicksville Council of PTA’s
proud to honor her.

Li Strin Festiv
The district music office is

pleased to announce that 12 of our

district string instrumental
“students have been selected to

participate in the 1977 Long
Island String Festival Orchestra.

These students were selected

from hundreds of applicants
throughout Long Island and is

considered an honor to their

talents. Selected students will

rehearse all day Saturdays,
January-29 and February 5 under

the direction of well known

professional conductors. They
will present a festival concert on

Sunday afternoon, February 6 at

3:00 p.m, in the Mineola High
School.

Rubin Sher‘from the University
of Indiana will conduct the

elementary orchestra. Ira

Lieberman, violinist, composer
and conductor will direct the

junior high orchestra. Prof.

Renato Bonacini from Hartt

Colleg of Music will conduct the

senior high orchestra The.

SUBURBIA
I NOWA
HALF BILLION

ASSET

First Mortgag Loans

Sale of Real Estate
-

Real Estate Owned

Deferred piat and
Other As

TOTAL ASSETS
.......

0 Offices in:

TRONG

Home Improveme too
Student Loans

.........

‘Loa on Saving Accounts

Cas on Hand and in Banks...
.

~~ Investments and Securities...
.

Federal Home Loan Bank Stock

Fixed Assets (Les Depreciation

Sets
6... 3,070,425

DOLLARS

statement of condition
December 31,197

Loans and Contracts to Facilitate

te

December 31 December 31,
19 1975

-
- $400,634,534

—0— 724,239

156,736 116,508

aoe ¢ 3,396,423 2,744,334

2,055,363 1,419,362

671,642 1,083,903

3,130,997 1,645,104

47,550,837 44,865,656

3,524,200 3,125,70

7,236,7 5,790,997

3,235,195

...
505,836,377 $465,385,532

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

Decembe 31,

Saving Accounts

.

.

Federal Home Loan Bank
Advances

......... 27,320,000 22,825,000

Other Borrowed Mone 3,820,000 10,664,000

Loan in Process. —0 230,000

Advanced b Borrowers
for Taxes and Insurance 3,897,696 3,330,308

Other Liabilities
z

2,254,657 1,687,534

Deferred Income
.. . 3,439,315

™
3,733,5

Specifi Reserve 186,415 36,570

General Reserves 18,100,000 16,600,000

Surplu
.

F 8,286,177 7,763,836

TOTAL LIABILITIES
AND NET WORTH

$438,532,117  $398,514.728

.
$505,836,37 $465,385,532

Thanks to you.

December 31, .

1976 1975

SUBURBIA FEDERAL
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

“Where Your Money Is Always Sate — Always Available”

Executive Office, GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (516 746-8500
LYNBROOK « WEST HEMPSTEAD » GARDEN CITY » EAST ROCKAWAY

SOUTH HUNTINGTON * KINGS PARK - PATCHOGUE + EAST MEAD(

MEMB F.S.LIC.

‘LAINVIEW

SAVINGS INSURED TO 840.000

students selected are a follows:

Kennedy High School:

°

Billy
Greenhaus, violin; Elizabeth

Johnson, violin; Beth Shapiro,
viola; Eric Fisherman, cello.

Mattlin Junior High School:

David Sywak viola and Be Steil,
viola.

Joyce Rd. Elementary School:

Shelly Axel, violin.
Plainview-Old Bethpage High

School: David Lennon, viola and

Lyle Brooks, cello.
Plainview-Old Bethpage

Middle School: Eric De Giola,
violin and William Karp, bass.

Willet PT

T Addres
Paul Kennedy, outreach

counselor at Brunswick House,

alcoholism treatment division of

Brunswick Hospital Center,
Amityville, will address the PTA

at the Willet Avenue School in

Hicksville on Monday, Feb. 7 at

8:30 p.m.
Mr. Kennedy, who will discuss

“Aleoholism, America’s No.

Drug Problem,” is a member of

the Association of Alcoholism

Counselors and the New York

Council on Alcoholism. His talk is

being presented for student and

for parent groups at Long Island

high schools as a community
«service of Brunswick House

AAR
The American Association of

Retired Persons, Chapter No

1592, will hold their next regular
monthly meeting at the Parkway
Community Church, Stewart

Avenue,
Feb. 1,at1P.M,

Homemaker
Meet

The East Meadow Chapter of

the Nassau County Homemakers

Council will hold its regular
monthly business meeting on

Wednesday, February 9th- at

11:30 A.M. in the United

Methodist Church, 470 Newbridge
Ave., East Meadow.

Following the business

meeting, there will be a Cake and

Craft sale. All crafts and baked

goods are made by the members
of the East Meadow

Homemakers Council.

Fir Commissioners

Meetin
All meetings of the Hicksville

Board of Fire Commisioners will
be held on the second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m. except in
December. Due to the Annual

Commisioners Election that
meeting will be held o the first

Tuesday.
These meetings are held in the

Board Room at the East Marie
St. Firehouse.

Boa Sho Quee
June Staffieri, a resident of Old

Bethpage in Long Island, has
been serving as the queen of the
67th National Boat Show at the
New York Coliseum. Miss

Staffieri has been greeting
visitors at the Viking Yacht

exhibit which features the Viking
43 Double Cabin, the largest and

most expensive (43 feet and
$127,000) boat in the show.

Miss Staffieri, 24 years old,
grew up in Hicksville and at-

tended Hicksville High School.
After high schoo] she attended

Adelphi University in Garden

City where she gradyated witha
Bachelor of Arts degree in

English with a minor in French
and Italian.

At present Miss Staffieri is a

model and plans to continue her

foreign languag studies .

Hicksville, on Tuesday
|


